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Press Communique. 
In a communique dated the 17th April 1924, the Tarill: Boarl 

outlined the pro,,-~.l!ure they had decided to adopt in j;heir enquiries 
into the industries referred to them in the Resolution of the Govern
ment of India in the Commerce Department No. 38-T., dated the 
10th April 1924. The first stage was to obtain the evidence of the 
applicants for protection, and the second to puMish this evidence-
whether written or or81--<>0 that all interested might give their 
opinions after they had had an opportunity of considering the case 
put forward. The evidence tendered by the applicants for protec
iion in the Printers' Ink industry has now been published and 
copies may be obtained from the Manager, Central Publication 
Branch, 8, Hastings Street, Calcutta, price, Eight annas. 

2. Only OBe firm-The_ Hoogh!r Ink Co.-has addressed the 
Board regarding Printer's Ink, an the written and oral evidence 
tendered by them is now published. The request made is that the 
Company sMuld be exempted from the payment of duty on certain 
imported materials on which 15 I!er cent. is levied, whereas imported 
ink pays only 2j per cent ... or, m the alternative, that the duty on 
imported ink should be raised to 15 per cent. ' 

3. The Board will be glad to receive written representations 
from all Public Bodies, Associations, firms or persons who desire 
to be heard regarding the grant of protection to the Printers' Ink 
industry. 

Oral evidence will be taken as follows:-
At Calcutta, between the 21st August and the 6th Sep-

tember. 
At Bombay, between the 9th and the 30th Sep€ember. 
Ae Madras, between the Vt and the 14th November. 
At Rangoon, between Hie 19th November and the 2nd 

December. 
It is necessary that those who desire to Bupplement their written 

representations by oral evidence should inform the Board with the 
least possible delay, so thaMhe dates for taking evidenee may be 
definitely fixed. This is pariiculary important for those who (jesire 
to be examined at Calcutta, where oral evidence will first be taken. 
Tbe Board will leave Simla on the 29th July and, nfter visiting 
Debra Dun, Lucknow and Katni will arrive at Calcutta on the 10th 
August. The following dates have been fixed by the Board as the 
lntest dates for receiving written representations or requests for 
ta~ing oral evidence:-

Requests for oral examination at Calcutta. 12th August. 
Submission of written representations by 

those who desire to be examined orally 
at Calcutt!!. 19th August. 
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Requests for oral examination at Bombay. 
Submission of written representations by 

those who desire to be examined orally 
at Bombay • 

All other written representations 

22nd August. 

1st September. 
30th September. 

The programme for oral examination at Madras and Rangoon will 
be arranged later. All requests for oral examinations should be 
addressed to the Secretary to the Board, No.1, Council House 
Street, Calcutta, and should be despatched so as to arrive on or after 
the 1st August, the date on which the Board', office will open at 
Calcutta. 



'l'HE PRINTER'S INK INDUSTRY . 

.A.-QUESTIONNAIRE FOR APPLICANTS ]fOR PROTECTION. 

I.-INTRODUCTORY. 

1. When was the firm which you represent established' Is it a pubilc 
or .private registered Oompany, at is it an unregistered firm ~ 

2. To what extent is the c .. pil~1 invested in your firm held by Indians r 
How many Indians are Directors! How m&DY Indians (it any) form. part 
of the 8uperior management! 

3. Do .. your firm undertake the mimufacture of printer's ink onll or of 
other products as well! PkIase enum""ate the ot)ier products (if any). . 

4. At what date did your factory oomnience to manufacture! 

IS. What i. the full capacity ufyour factory, as at present equipped, for the 
D1anufacture of printer's ink ! 

6. What has been t,h. actual of the output of the factori for each year since 
manufacture oommenced , 

7. Where is your factory situatsd 1 Do you oonsider it is advantageously 
';tllated in. respect of-

(a) viciuity to the sources of supply of Indian raw materials; , 

(b) vicinity to the ooalJlelds or other sources of power 01' fuel ; 

(e) vicinity to an important market; 

Ill) other considerations such' ~s the existence of an abundant IaboUJ 
supply! 

What do you consider the most important factor in selecting the site of a 
factory for the manufactur<!' of printer'. ink in India 1 

8. Enumerate the principal kinds of ink which are manufactured ·in Jlour 
factory. Taking the average of th.last five years, what is the percentsge of the 
to'al output which each kind represents ! 

9. Do you claim that the ink manufactured by you is equal in quality to th~ 
imported ink t 

1I.-RAw MATERIALS. 

A.-Produced '"India. 
10. Of the raw materials required for tho manufacture of printer's ink. 

please enumerate those which aT" produced in India. From what parts of India 
do,," the factory draw its supplies of these raw materiw t 

11. What are your .. nnua.! I'e'luiroments of ... eh ~f these raw materi"l. :
(a) according to·. yom present rate of production (which should b& 

..tated) ; 

(b) according to the rate .x output equivalent to the full oapacity of 
the plant t 

MUB 
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]2. What quantity of each of thesf raw materials is required for tb. 
production of 9ne unit vf printer's ink 'I (The customar.l' unit should be 
taken). ' . ' 

13. Please give the cost per customary unit deliver~ at the factory o~ 
each of these raw materials . 

. B.-Imported. 
14. The following list has been given of the imported raw materials reqnired 

for the manufacture of print~r'8 ink :-: ., 

(a) American Gas Blacks. 

(b) Vegetable Blac"s. 

(e) Pigmeuts of all shadel' mrde from aniline and alizarine dyes on 
metallic bases. 

(d) Metallic pigments comprising Zinc Whit~, Flake White, iuUmina. 
White, Chrome Yellow and Green of all shades, Prussian and 
Bronze Blues, Ultramarine Blues. Ambers. Siennas and similar 
colours. 

(e) Aniline dyes of all shades. 
(j) American r(lsin. 
(q) Gums of all descriptions, both natural and synthetic. 
(n) Lithographic varni.hes, oleine. etc. 

Are there. any other important raw materials which have to be imported 1 If 
so, please enumerate them. 

15; What are your annual requirements of each class. of materials specified 
in question 14 :- . ' 

• 

(a) according to your present ute of production (which should be stat
ed) ; 

(b) accordin/! to the rate of output eqnivalent to the full capacity of the 
plant 1 

16. What qumtity of each class of materials specified in question 14 is 
required for the production of one unit of printer's ink 1 (If more convenient, 
the quantities may be given per thousand. ten thousand or hundred thousand 
units). . 

17. Are all classes of materials specified in question 14 subject to an import 
duty of 15 per cent at present 1 Please indica.te the entry in the TarifIScheduie 
under which each class is dutiable. 

18. From what country or countries do you import the materials specified in 
question 14 1 

19. What sre the ourrent prices for the classes of ma,terials speciti~d in 
question 141 If possible, pl€e.se give for each class .:-

(a) f. o. b. price in sterling; 

(~l port of importation; 



ee) freight, insu~e, --; .
Cd) Iandibg charges f . 
C~) uansport chill!!"" to factory ; 

(f) Cnsfomi du..,.. 

20. Wh8t ns th~ total Iilhount p'aid by ytlb as Customs duty ou raw 
materials in the last· three CO!Bplete }am for which figures are avaiIable! 
What percentage in e&Gh year was ~e Customs dUtf paid on· raw materials: -

. (IJ) 0( the toW·cost of imported materiaIs deli~ at the factory ; 

(b) of the. ~tal warla! costs J 

21. It has been stated that Indian robin is not suitable for the manufac
ture of printer"sink. Do yon agree with this opinion J H so, please explain. 
fuDy.wby Indian rosin is u~table. Is it possible that the diJlicnities which 
pre,·ent ita II&e could be removed ! 

IIL-Lwoua. 
22. Do the processes of manufacture J;eqWre mnch expert supervision in· 

voIviJig the employment of skilled Isoo, .. imported from abroad ! 

23. What nnmber of imported laOOnrem are employed at present, and 
what would be the nomber required if the factory were worked to foil capacity t 

24. What progress.bas been inade since the factory .. as ~blished in the 
BUhtitntion·of Iodian for imported I.bour t Is it anticipated that eventoalIy 
the employment of imported IsOOur will be unnece<;aary! What facilities are 
@iven for Iodian workmen to acquire training in skilled work !)r for training 
apprentices ! ~ 

. 25. How do the rates of wages paid to imported wormen compare with 
the mtes paid for similsr work in other countries t 

26. What is the total number of Iodian workmen emplovoo, and what 
.... the average rates of wages of the different c1w.ses ! . 

27. Pleese give for the yBM 1913-14,and the)ast complete year for wbich 
figures are available :- . 

(IJ) the total wages bill for Indian factory Isbour· 

(b) the average wages per man in the different cl_ 
The increases in the rates of wag ... between the two years should be stated, . 

and the dates wlleu they were given. 

28. Is the Iodian IsOOur force sufficient! Is it drawn from the vicinity 
Clf the fnctory or from other parta of India ! 

29. Has it been found that the Indian labourer improves with training, 
How does IW efficiency compare "ith that of workmen in Western countries 
<mployed on similar work! 

30. What arrangement.. have yon made for housing your IsOOur and for 
rromoting its weUaz.ein other directiOlls t 



IV .-:MA.RKE'l' •. 

st, The value of the printer's ink imported into Indfaduring the Jast 
lour years according to the Trade Returns is a& foll<1W'& ;_ . 

1920-21" • _ .. •• '" Rs.6,88,401} 
1921-22.. .. ,. •• .. Rs.3,35,349 
1922-23 .... •• •• .. Ra. 5,19,739 
1923-24 • • •. .. •• .. tt .. 4,89,211 

From fOur knowledge of the price!! current at various periodll, plea. estimate 
approximately t.he quantitie& of printer's ink which these values represent. 

32. Mat Is the anntlaI production of printer's ink in India, so far sa yOll 
can estimate it! By what firms (if any) other than the Hooghly Ink Company. 
is the manufactnre carried on in India ! . . . . .. 

: 33. At the time the Company was established was any estimate made at 
the allJlual consumption of printer's ink in India! If so, please lltate what it· 
was. 'D() you oonsider it pr()bable that .mce then the conaumptiou has in· 
creased J .. 

34. What lire the m()St Important marketil for the prmter's ink produced . 
by the Company,and at what distance from the factory are they situated 1 
Is the cost of rail transport an important factor in limiting the ability of the, 
Company to compete in any of these markets! ' 

35, Is the printer's ink manufactured by you purchased by :

(a) GoV'ermnent and 

.(b) public bodies such as Municipalities and Port TrustI!! 

. If II(). plellSe stet\) the extent ()f their pUJchaeea &nil the prices paid during

(il the war period; 

(i.) each of the last five years. 
Were the prices received b110U durinG the war the market pricea then 

p'revailing 1 

V.~FOlIEIOl{ COMPETI1'ION, 

36. Which lire the foreign llOuntriea from which oompetition in the Indian 
markets is keenest 1 

87. Please stete :-

"~i) The prioes at which imported printer's ink hal! entered the country 
and been sold during :- ' 

(a) 1913.14 

(b) 1917-18 

(c) 1921-22,' 1922-23 &nd 1923·2<1, 

(it' The prices realised by YOll for the same period .. 



N. B.-If possible. the f. o. h. price (in sterling) of imported printer's ink 
Ihouid be given and the following items ehown separately:- . 

Freight. 

Insurance and trade cbarge8. 

Customs duty. 

Landing cbarges. 

,-" If tID. is not ·posaible; then state the C.L f.-Price 'Pi"" Customs duty an~ 
landing charges. -

38. From what BOilrces is ·information oDteinable .. to the prices at which 
imported printer's.ink enters the country, How w do you consider, the infar.: 
!nation obtained from these sources reliable 1 . . -

S9.-H;"ve you any. reason to 8upposethat prices at which foreign produ~ 
cera sell for export to India are unremunerative, i_e., below the cost of produc~ 
uon, or leaving only a small margin of profit to the producer t If so, please 
state fully your reasons and the evidence on which you rely. ' 

40. In which of the I~dian markets.is foreign competition keenest! 

, 41. Is the ability of the foreign manufacturer to. under-sell the Indian 
Inll.llufacturer in the Indian market attributable to any other causes besides tbli 
Customs duty on imported raw materials l If so, ·r1ease, state what these~ 
causes are. 

42. Do you consider that, as compared with the foreign manufacturer, 
the Indian manuf80turer is at a disad\1antage in all or any of the following 
pointa:- ' 

(a) the cost of plant and machinery ; 

(b) the coSt of expetllabour ; 

(e) the cost or efficiency of ordinary labour-; 

(d) the collection and transport of raw materials; 

(e) the cost of raw materials and consumable stores; 

(fl freighta on finished gooda i 

(g) the maintenance of stocks of spare p...-ts ; 

(h) Custom. duty on imported materials; 

(i) the'raising of capital; . , 

Where possible, definite figures should be given, e_g., comparing ti,e cost 
'If plant and Il).achinery erected in India with th .. corresponding cost in Western 
Qountries, or comparing the wages of imported expert workmen in India with 
~ne wages they would draw in their own countries. If tbere are .. seasonal .'l 
difficulties in connect!on with the collection and trans,Port of the raw materialso 
~hese ehould beexplaUled. . . . 

, 43. Which of the disadvantages mentioned in YQur answer to question 42 
do you regard as permanent and whioh as temporary! For what period in. 
your opinion are the temporary disadvantagcslike:y to operate t 



VI.-EQ\J:[PMENT. ' 

14. Do you-eonsider that your faotory is sufficiently, large 8S an economi~
unit of production to ensure economy ~ What in your op:nion is the. smallest 
unit of production which can be operated, economically under present-day 
conditions , 

45. Does the manufacture of printer" ink require the use of elaborate 
and expensive machinery! ' 
. ,46_ What percentage of yoUr total capital outlaY-has been Incurred on 

plant and machinery 1 
: ~ , '47; Do you consider your Inacnineiy and other equipment sufficiently up
to-date 8)ld efficient t? enable you to compete suc~es.<dully against the foreign 
manufacturer! ' . 

4S. Have' you, since 1917, adopted any new processes of manufacture, or 
have you installed new plant and machinery in replacement of, or in addition. 
to, the old plant ~ If 80, give a. brief description of th~ and state whether the 
results have fulfilled the exceptions entert.ru.ed. 

49. What parts olthe machinery, if any, are made in India 1 
vn.--CAPITAL ACCOUNT. 

50. What is the block value of your property, as it stood in your book. at, 
the end of the last complete year for which figures are available, under the 
following heads :- ' , , 

(a) Lands. 
(b) Buildings. 
(c) Plant and Machinery. 
(d) Other miscellaneous assets. 

5i. Do the figures given in answer to question 53 represent the actual r.ost 
of the various assets, or their value after depreciation ha.s been written off ! 
In the latter case, please state the tctal amount written off for depreciation 
since manufacture commenced, and in the former case the total of the depre
ciation fund (if any) which has been accumulated. 

52. Apart from any question of an increase in the replacement cost of 
plant and machinery due to a general rise in the price level, are the sums 
actually set aside for depreciation since manufacture commenced equal to, 
greater than, or less than, the Sl1JIlS which ought to have been set aside accord· 
ing to the rates of depreciation which you consider suitable! (See Ques
tion 66.) 

53. What do you estimate would be the present-day cost under the heads 
(a) buildings, and (b) plant and machinery, of erecting a factory having the 
same output as your present factory! How doe. the figure compare with the 
block value of your present factory lmder the same heads, and would the oper
~ting cost of a new factory established now be greater or smaller than yours 1 

54. Wha.t is the total (a) authorized, (b) subscribed, (c) paid up capital of 
the Company' How i.s it divided between Preference, Ordinary and Defeued 
shares I ' 



55. At what rate of int"rest is the dividend payable' on the Preference 
shares.! Are these shares .entitled to clIPlulative dividends 1 If so, state the 
dates on which they were first entitled to rank for dividends, and whether any 
dividends are in arrears. . 

56. Under what conditions do the Deferred shares participate in the 
profits of the Company! 

57. Please prepare a .tarement .howing for each year since the estahlish
ment of the Company-

(a) The amount of the paid up ohare cspitnl (Preference, Otdinary and 
Deferred) ranking fpr dividend. 

(b) The actual amount. diotributed as dividends on each cisss of cspitaI. 

(e) The percentage on the paid up share capital of each class which the 
dividend represented. 

58. What is the average rate of dividend on the Ordinary ohares for the 
full period ! 

59. What is the amount of the dehenture l08ns (if any) raised :by the 
Company! At what dat'" were they issued, and what is the rate of interest 
payable 1 If any period bas been fixed for the redemption of the debenture 
loan, it should be stated. S:milarly,if a debenture si:nl.ing fund has been eo
tab1iohed, the annual rate of contribution should be given. 

60. What is the amount of the Reserve Fund (if any) created by the 
Company! Has this amount been a&umulated from surplus profits, 01 from 
other sources, e.g., by the issue of shares at a premium ! 

VllI.-CooT OF PRODUCTION. 

The cost of production falls under two heads ;

(a) Works costs, and 

(b) Overhead charges. 

The latter head-overhead charges-includes ;-'

(i) Interest on working cspital. 

(ii) Depreciation. 

(iii) Head office expenses and Agents' commission. 

The head' Works Costs' covers all other expenditure on the production of 
printer's ink. The dividends on share capital are not included in the cost of 
production, nor is the intereBt on debenture snd otber loans in so far as the swn,,' 
80 raised have been devoted to fixed cspital expenditure. . 

(a) Works Oosts. 

61. Please fill up the two Forms annexed to the questionnaire regardmg 
Works Costs. 
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The' following explanationS 'may he useful:"";' 

(a) The Board are anxious to have as full information as possible regard: 
, ing the cost of. production; but they recognise the difficulty which 

manufacturers may feel in disclosing to the public the details of the if 
practice and their works c!'sts. Great stress was laid on theimpor
tance 'of publicity in paragraph 303 of the Fiscal Commission's 
Report, and the Board also have explained the views they hold 
in paragraph 41 of their'Third Report on the Grant of Protection 
to the Steel Industry. It rest., with the manufacturers themselves 
to decide what information nan be given publicly, and nothing will 
be published which the witness de_irea to be treated as confidential. 
At the same time, the Boardmnnot base their recommendations 
merely on confidential information. The publication of the details 
of the works co.ts of each firm may not be essential because the 
Board may be able, hy comparison of the various figures submitted, 
to arrive at a standard or average figure for each item. But it is 
very desirable that the total of the work. costs ahould be disclosed in 
all cases. 

(b) In Form I,tbe acrual expenditnre of the year under the various 
heads should be shown, whereas in Form n it is the cost per unit of 
output that is de-.ired. 

(e) The years for which figures bave been asked fo~ are 1913-H, 1921-
22,1922-23 and 1923-24. If, however, tbecosta during the first yeM 
of manufactare are not rega.rded as typical, tbe figures for 1914-15 
may be given. For the pD..t-war period, the fignres of the la.~ 
three complete years for which figures are available should he taken. 

(d) The figure given agpmst raw materials, Indian or imported, ahonld be 
the cost delivered at the factory but excluding, in the csse of im
ported mat~rials, tl:e Customs duty. 

(e) If at any stage of the process of manufacture materials are recovered 
and can be used again, the credits taken for such recoverie", should 
be entered in Form II, and the manner in which such credita are 
taken explaine~. 

62. W 88 the works cost increased in any of the years for which figures have 
been given owing to the fact that the factory was working at leSs than its full 
capacity t If so, which were the items principally affected 1 To what extent 
would they probably 1>a.ve been red.ueed if a full output had heen ohtained 1 

63. Do you rega.rd the worksoest~fthelastyearforwhich figures have
heen given as abnormally high for any other resson 1 If possible, furn:.b. an 
estimate of the works cost for some future year on the assuniption that-

t . . . 

(a) conditions ara normal, 

(b) an output is obtained equivalent to the full cspacity of th e plant_ 

, '64. Have you adopted a system of cost accounting 1 If SOl will you 
place before the Board, for examination and return, your cost aheets for the las. 
complete year for which they have been prepared 1 
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e5. Are you in a position to fUl"lrish the Board with information as to the 
works costs of printer's ink in any competing country f<>r any year since the 
war I '. . . 

(6) OVEl\IIEAD CHAllGHS. 

(.) Depreciation • 
. 66. What are the rates of depreciation allowed by the Income-tax author' 

Ities? Do you consider that, in calculating the cost of pr<>ductionof printer's 
ink, these rates of depreciation are suitable 1 If not. what rates do you suggest. 
and why I 

67. What is the sum required annually fer depreciau<>n at Income-tax 
rates on the total block account-

(a) if the aBBeta are valued at cost, 

(b).if the a888ts are taken at their varue after dedllcting ail depreciatioll, 
,written oft up-to-date 1 

The depreciation should be shown separately for ,:

Buildings. 

Plant and machinery in continuous operatioa. 

Other plant and machinery. 

Other assets. 
If you conainer that rates other than the Income-tax rates should be adopted, 
please calculate the sums required annually for depreciation at these rates alao. 

r 68. Taking the figures given by you in answer to question 53 as the'present
day cOst of the buildiogs and machinery required for a factory having the same 
output as your present factory, calculate the sum required annually for depre
cia.tion at Income-tax rates and at the rates you consider should be adopted if 
you think the Income,tax rates are unsuitable. 

, 69. Taking the total amount of depreciation to be written oli according 
to the various methods given in questions 67 and 68, what is the iocidence per 
unit of production :-

. (a) according to the present output of the factory (which should be 
stated). 

(b) according to the output equivalent to the full capacity of the plant t 
(i.) Worfcing Oapil.al. 

, 70.~at is the working capital which the Company requires

(.) according to its present output, and 

<iil according to the output equivalent to its full capacity! 
, ': 71. Is the Comrany able to provide all the workiog capital it requires 
from share and deben1;1cre capital, or is it necessary to borrow additional capital 
for'this purpose t 
,., •. n. If additional working capi~l has to be borrowed, what is the amount 
borrowed and tberate of interest payable I ' 



13. Compare the "Mlring eapitalwiththe east ol line month'. output 
f'lvorb eIl~ .~ly, excluding overhead £haroges). ., 

74. What is the average value of the stocks of finished goods held by tlNf 
Company 1 What peIiod normally elltJllle8 bet~een productio,n &lid J'aymellt 1 

75. Do the Company find it De(lIBSUY to hold large stocks of coal or 
raW matuiala 1 It so; the ,",~age value of the swcke held should be .w.tad. 

(iii) Agerd8' Com~ II1ld HUld QlJiIJC ~6U. 
76. trae the Company a Head o:tllce otlret than the office of thr 'Iocal 

J:naIlagement 1 Is it under the control of a lirm of Managing Ag.ents ! 
'77. It the answer to (0) is in th~ amnnath-e, state :-

(.) the annual amount of the nead office expenses. 
, ... ~ . 

. Ii.) the Agents CQDlInlSSlon. 

78. How is the amount of the Agents' cOIDDlis.sion determinedt 
79. What is the eost Q{ ,;-.0-. .. 

(.) Head office expenses 

(ii) Agents' comm~U 

per unit of production according to :

(.) the present output; 

, (ii) the output e'lulvalent. to the iuU eapacity of the plallt. t 
IX.-MANl1"ACl'U:«E'A'S no1'lTll. 

-'. SO. What !'tIte of divideml do 100 eoilIllder II tall' I'rilll'fl on OrdIDal'1 anel 
tJeferred shMes 1 . . . , . ' 
; 8~. If, your Company contempfated the establlsb~ent of a new factory, ~: 
the ."tenslon of the present factory,- what rates of mterest do you. c~e.r 
would b" necessary. to olter on (al Preference shares and (b) Debentures in ordet" 
to .. ~tract capital, assllmlng tha~ the pr06t8 made ill the Industry .howed 
a sl10stantial margin after providing the inte~t om tbe. emting eharee. tit d",,' 
bentures 1 • 

82. If rt ~er'& dllCiiled til 18s1f8 Ordinary~hllleq, .. Jw.tdoy&u ooMtaeYwould 
be the minimum probable return which would be likely to 'attract in-
'Ielltotf! J' , , 

83. What is the inciden.ee per un.it of production of :. 

(a)--the Jalr retl1~ on the Ordinary and DeIexred &haiee .s give l:a 
"nswer to question 80 ; '; 

(b) the foU divideJIds on the paid up Preferenee sha.rea ;'. .' 
(,c) the full interest on the Dellentures. in. So far &Sthe proceeds 01 the 

Debenturea ~ve be"!l devoted to fixed.callitaI expenditliU&Ild' a_, 
used as worklDg ll~pltal1 ' 

. N •. B.'-The ligllre ,sbould he give. both on the present .at. of I!1Itpllt 
and the output ~quivalent b the full capacity of the plant. .' .. - . - , ... , ... -



n--O..ml~~ .. ce.. 

81. An YOIl.tisfud that., if tha eo:ietincC ........ duty OIl importN.ma._ 
IiaIa __ hIDOftCI, ... _npramn. of pna-.• ink in ladiacooald beeamed 
_ bllT ia~~oa with u.~ blkl 

85. In paragraph 97 of their Report, the YISC&l Commission laid d ..... 
"three ....... liou which in unIUwy _ ~ ~ be .. ~ by industries 
",NmiM« pm.ctioa. 00 fou CIOIIIIid .. uw ~ eonditio ......... ti.sfied in 
u.. _ ol pr;,.W. ink ind..-,' A..bd ba particular:-. . . 

.4.-Do youdaim thauh'; industrypr· ,"uaturaladvantag...,sn.,h ,;s 
an ablUldant snppl,y of 1111Jmaterials, cheap power, a sufficient 
BtIpply of labour or a large home market ! 

B.-Do you claim that, 1rithout the help of protection. the industry is not 
likely to develop ali all or is not likely to de ... eIop 80 rapidly 
as is desitable ba the interests ofthe country ! 

C.-Do you claim that the industry ..-ill eventually be ahle to face world 
ClOmpt:tilion without protection ! 

TheIle conditions have been approved by the Government of Iulia an i 
I>y the Legislati ... e .Assembly, and it is therefore of great in.portance to asce<1;a;n 
... heth.,. they are aa1isfied. H you consider that the indll.>""tty fulfils there 
.,..,..}itiona, the reasons for your opinion should be fuDy explained.. 

86. 00· yoo claim that printer's icl< industry satisfies either 0]' both of 
the oonditions mentioned in para.,araph 98 of the Fiscal CoJlllllission's Report, -- (a) That the indosby is one in which the advantagt's of large scale 

production can be achieved, and that increasing output would 
mean increasing economy of production! 

(b) That it; is probable that in co..r..e of time the whole needs of the 
countty could be supplied by the home production! 

87. Do you consider tbt the industry is of importance on national 
!JOundaand therefore deserves protection apart from economic considerations ! 

88. It is stated in the Company'. letter to the Government of India in 
the Conuneroe Department, dated 12th July 19"..3, that the Company was estab. 
lished in 1913 • because of the expressed desire of the Government of Inllia 
to boy Printing Inks manufaetu...l in India." Again in the same letter it is 
aid •• We .....•.. were a.;sured that an equal duty wo~ld be put on imported 
inks or that our raw materiaIB would be allowed in free.." Finallv in the 
Company's letter dated 9th January 1924 it is said .. At that time the·Control. 
ler of Printing, Stationery and Stamps ........• u!':gested that Printing Inks 
should be manufaetured in India, and to meet his wishes the factory was start;. 
ed ..••• n The Board would be glad to have fuller information regarding the 
desire expressed by the Government of India, the assuranC<lS given by some 
authority not named, and the suggestions and wishes of the Controller of 
Printing, Stationery and Stamps; and to be supplied with copies of the 
correspondence on which the statements quoted abo,·e are based. 



f9. Do you desire. that the duties on the raw materials enumerated in 
question 14 should be entirely removed, or merely that the nlaterials required 
by the Company itseU should be exempted hom duty ~ In the latter case 
what safeguards would you suggest in order to ensure that the benefit of the 
concession was limited to the materials actually used for t~e manufacture of 
printer's ink 1 

90. Would an arrangement be feasible by which the Company was granted 
a rebate of Customs duty on imported materials in proportion to the outturn of 
printer's ink 1 For this purpose how are the quantities of imported materials 
required per unit of output to be determined-l 
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FORM 1. 
.. 

Blafemenl SMwmg !he toIal upe1Ulihwe incumd on !he proclllClwn of prin!ef"'s ink 
. during certa .... year8. 

(See question ~l). 

, I·~·u 1921·22- 19.22-23. 1923·24., 
... . .. - '- - -- -

.. . , , 
(I) Indian ...... materaJ. - •• 

• 
(2) Imporied raw .... teriala withont duty 

! 
(3) Cuatoma duty on Imporied materiala 

.. .. ) 

(') Labou - - .. 
.. .. : . ... \ 

(6) Pow .... and fuel •• - .. 
.. ., j 

(8) Other espenditura - .. 

- , 
Total 

- - .,. - -
ToW produotion of printar'. iDk fClt the 
1-· . 



n 

FOl\M II. 
8t,,~!' s1iowi~g th~ work.! co.!! pe'1 ~ 'oJ printels£,tre:· 

, . 
(See qur.stion 61). , 

i ", 
J 

b»< . " .. 

1921·22. 1922-23. 1923-24. 

I I I 
- - " --.----. .... ---- . _.- - . -.~ .. -.- .-. -, -- ·-t----(1) Indian raw materWs ; I .. .. 

I .. .. e: \,~ :;~ 'i' .. .. ;-:~.,- ~ {~) , 
(2) Imported raw matl'riaJa witho"t duty i , , 

" ", . -:~..: .. , , ,- ;: , -, 
; ."." ; , .'-1 , • • 

. 
(3) CustoJ1>8 duty on Imported _teri&la • , 

: ... 1, .... I.: ( :) .... - ., 
, . .-, j 

" I , , 

(4) Labo", ., •• .. , 
.. • " ~:- ) , ; .. . .. 

I , 
(5) Power'and fuel ., .. .. , : . - -- ! .'\ , ! .. - '- .. 

, " ; 

(6) Other ~xpendit~ .. .. 
, .. - " 

~ . ~ ,"I) 
i 

; • .. 

, ; 

-. 
! • ! , 

, 

;, 

, , 
I i 
, 

j 

• 
i I 

ToW '-' -.. 
Credit for'materials reoovered (if ./ny) 

.. -, .. .. . . .. 
- -~.--~- --_ .. ,., 

, 

, J 1 
! ., 

:Ii .tt total I .. , 

-- '. - . 
M4TB-22-5 .. 2{-5iiO-GIPS 
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The Hoogly Ink Company, Limited, Howrah. 

A.-WBITTBN. 

Btatement I.-(JoPll 0' repr"entation of the H oogh7,y Ink Oompany, Limited, 
dated l'ith .July 29f~, to the Government of India, Department of 
Oommerce. 

, " In accordance with procedure 'we ~8tate below our reasonS why we consider 
protection should be accorded to printing ink: manufacturers • 

. - The Booghly Ink Company, Limited, was .. tab1ished in 1913 by the 
Richardson Printing Ink Company; Limited, Gatesh~d, because of the ex.;. 
pressed desire of the Gove~nmeD'5 of India to buy Printing Inks manufac
tured in India. The latter 'Company had fol' e.everal years previously supplied 
Government requirements from their Home factory ... 

-At that. time' we were jn~ol'mecl .it w~ t~e Government's policy to en
courage )ocn1- industries;.-. In 1913 the «iuToY (.;0. -im#ortedl printing ink was 
"it, and on raw materials necessary for its mn.nuiacture, the duty was 5 per 
cent. We pointed out this handicap to manufacturjng •. bere, and were 
assured that an equal duty would be put on importec1 inks or that our raw 
materials would be allowed in free. .. . .; . . r.. . 

Since then our position has become wors~ and WOH"; aD.d DOW the duty 
on imported printing ink is 2i per cent.,. whereas the duty on ·raw materials 
for itlt manufacture is 15 per cent. so that the present position of our 
industry is that the foreign importer is proto:K:ted against the Indian manu
facturer to the extent of 121 per cent., and it is this injustice we require io 
be remQved. .. 

Our own Company and. other. Ind.i~n· firms are in a position to supply 
the whole of the printing ink used in India, but.foe <;Jli;a.not compete against 
GermaD, American and English· coD).petition a:s .long· as t~is adverse duty 
exists. 

Paper is an industry analogous to our own: and m~ be used in con .. 
junction with printing ink, but it enjoys the privilege of getting its raw 
materials in at 2t per cent. duty whereas the duty on imported paper is 
15 per cent. We ·know of no reason.. why prin~ing. ink shauld not be treated 
in a similar manner. . "'."..... . 

Our factory is equipped with the most modern and.: efficient plant, and 
the quality of our manufacture is equal to any foreign. printing ink. 

We trust we shall be given an opportunity of. stating our case before the 
Tariff Board feeling confident they would appreciate the justice of our request. 

Statement II.-(JoP1l of Tepre.entation of the Hoogh7,y Ink Oompany, Limited 
dated 9th January 19B', to the Go.omment 0' India, Deparlmenl of 
Oommerce. 

1. We have the honour to bring to your notice that for several yea1'S 
prior to 1913 the Richardson Printing Ink Company, Limited, Gate.shead, 
United Kingdom, lupplied printing inks for the use of the Government of 
India. , 

At that time the Controller of Printing, Stationery and Stamps, India, 
following the expressed wish of the Government of India to encourage local 
industries suggested that printing inks should be manufactured in India 
and to meet his wishes this factory was started in 1913 as a branch of th; 
Richardson Printing Ink Company. In 1920, the branch factory was floated 
as a separate Company under our present designation Hooghly Ink Com
pany, Limited. 

In 1913 there was no duty on printing inks whereas duty on the raw 
materials for manufacturing them was 5 per cent. 
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We were assured, however, that we would be put on an equality in this 
matter, but on our taking up th~ question with Government of India through. 
the India Office we were informed that nothing could be done. Since then 
<)ur position has become very much worse fOl' whereas duty on printing inks 
is only 2} per cent. that on the materials composing them is 15.per cent. 

This virtually means that the Government of India instead of assisting 
this local industry is putting a tax of 12j- per cent .• on it thus assisting our 
German, .American and English competitors. 

2. We respectfully submit that this is illogical and not equitable and 
this will be. evidenced from the following facts:-

(a) From the earliest periods of British history in India all consider .... 
tions of revenue have been subordinated to the needs of education 
and the spread of Western culture in India. For this -reason 
books, periodicals and "newspapers are even DOW allowed to be 
imported free of duty. 

(b) For the same reason printing inks, presses, and printing materials 
of all kinds have boon left untaxed until recently and the duty 
on these goods at the present time is only a nominal ODe) -oiz., 
2t per cent. -

(0) Wood pulp, a raw material nece88&ry for the manufacture of paper 
is admitted free of duty into India but the. raw materials used in 
the manufacture of printing inks are adversely taxed to the extent 
of 12t per cent., though printing inks are no Ie .. essential 
than paper for the printing of books for the spread of education. 

(<I) The differantial treatment meted out to raw materials necessary 
for the manufacture of paper and those required for the manu
facture of printing inks is all the more dilIicult to understand 
when it is considered that wooJ pulp is procurable in India 
whereas raw materials necessary for the manufacture of printing 
inks cannot be obtained in this country. 

8. Except in the case under refer-ence, the Government of India have all 
along given special facilities and exempliions from import duties on raw 
materials for the varioua Indian industries detailed below:-

(i) By Notification No. 4708-S. R., dated the 10th September 1894, the 
issue free of duty of salt to the manofacturers of glazed stone
ware was allowed. 

(ii) Finance and Commerce Department Notification No. 768-S. R., 
dated the 14th February 1896, allowed the importation froo of 
duty, of certain articles used in the weaving of cotton and in the 
baling of woven cotton goods. 

(iii) Notification No. 2114-S. R., dated the 20th April 1903, allowed 
, the free issue of salt used in any process of manufacture. 

(iv) Pommerce and Industry Department Notification No. 595-88 of 
23rd January 1906 allowed all m~terials required for the manu
facture of tea chests to be imported free of duty on the ground 
that tea chests imported were duty free at that time.-

(v) Bengal Government Financial D->pllrtment Notification No. 5655-
S. R., dated the 26th March 1914, allowed the graut of draw
back of duty on imported Soda Ash used bY the Magadi Soda 
Compa.ny in the manufacture of soda, crystals, bi-carbonate of 
soda, and caustic soda for exportation, though such draw.aot 
is prohibited under the Sea Custcms Act. 

(vi) Government of India Finance Deportment Notification No. 1669-
S. R., dated the 21st August lU23, e"empted the Indian Cable 
Company, Limited, from payment of duty on electrolytic copper 
rods used by them in thQ m9.nufacture of electric wires and 
oables in their factory III Tatanagar. 
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4. Thus it will be seen that the action of the Government in _.all cases 

cited in the foregoing paragraphs forcibly argues in our favour, and .thni 
the case cited in Bub-paragraph (iv) thereof is on all fours with our esse. 

Under these circumsta~ces we hope that an order may be passed allowing 
the raw materials (enumerated below) used in the manufacture of printing 
inks to be imported at a duty not exceeding 2fj per cent. otherwise we shall 
be under the painful necessity of closing down our factory here, being unable 
to compete with foreign manufacturers under the unfair terms imposed on 
us by the presen t import tariff. 

A. Jist of materials imported for the mal1ufacture of printing inks is 
attached. 

Enclosure. 
American Gas Blacks. 
Vegetable Blacks. 
Pigments of all shades made from Aniline and Alizarine dyes on Metallio 

bases. 
Metallic pigments comprising Zinc White, Flake White, Alumina White, 

Chrome Yellow and Green of all shades, Prussian and Bronze Blues, 
Ultramarine Blues, Umbers, Siennas snd similar colours. 

Aniline dyes of all shades. 
American' Rosin (Indian Rosin is not Bllitable for the ma.nufacture of 

printing inks). 
Gums of all descriptions, both natural and syntheti9_ 
Lithographic Varnishes Oleine, .etc. 

Stat.ment III.-Qrioinal ~.pr .. entation of. the IiooghlV Ink Company. 
Lin,ited, dated UI16th April 192.1, to the Tariff Board. 

We have the honour to bring to your notice .the reasons why we consider 
protection should be accorded to Printing Ink. Manufacturers. 

The Hooghly Ink Company, Limited, was established in 1913 by The 
Richardson Printing Ink Company, Limited, Gateshead. At that time the 
Oontroller of Printing, Stationery and Stamps, India, following the expressed 
wish of the Government of India to encourage local industries suggested that 
printing inks should be manufactured in India, and to meet his wishes this 
factory was started as a branch of the RiChardson Printing Ink Compa'Uy. 
In 1920 the branch factory was floated as D. separate Company under our 
present designation Hooghly Ink Company, Limited. 

In 1913 the duty on imported printing ink was nil, and on raw materials 
necessary for its manufacture, the duty was 5 per cent. We pointed out 
this handic~p to manufacturing here, and were assured that an -equal duty 
would be put on imported inks or that our ra.w materials would be allowed 
in free. 

Since then our position has beoome wot"~e and worse1 and now the duty 
on imported printing ink is 2. per cent. whereas the duty on raw materials 
for its manufaeture is 15 per cent. 

This virtually means that the Govetnment of India ,instead of assisting 
this local industrY1 is putting a tax of 12t per cent. on it. 

Paper is an industry analogous to our own, and must be used in con
junction with printing ink, but it enjoys t..;e privilege of getting its raw 
materials in free of duty, whereas the duty on imported paper is 15 per cent. 
'Ve know of no reason why piinting ink should not be treated in a similar 
manner. 

Our factory is equipped with the most" modern and efficient plut, ani' 
the quality of our manufacture is equal to Any foreign printing ink. 

"'e llBve every ronfidenl"e that the 'fariff Doard after" henring our case will 
appreciate the justice of our requo!st-. 
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. 
Statement lV.-Replie. to queltionnaire, received from' the Hooghly Ink 

Company, liimited, dated 20th ''lkne 1924. 

1N'1'BODUOrORY. 

1. The ,present Company was incorporated on January 29th, 1920, in 
London and is a Private Limited Company. 

2. There are neither Indian Directors nor Share-holders, but only two
Europeans are employed in India, 'Viz., the Managing Director and an Assis
tant Manager. 

3. Printing inks of all kind. only. 

4, The factory was started by The Richardson Printing Ink Co., Ld., one of 
the Companies associated in the Hooghly Ink Co., in January 1914. ' 

5, With present plant say 480,000 lbo, per year, but this would depend 
entirely on the qualities of inks made, and should demand much exceed the
present output we should instal new machines. The cost of these is only 
about £300 each. We have therefore in subsequent questions refrained from 
replying to queries l"e c, total capacity of plant. U . 

6. 

April 1st, 1914 to March 31st, 1915 
April 1st, 1915 to March 31st, 1916 
April 1st, 1916 to March 31st, 1917 
:April 1st, 1917 to March 31st, 1918 
:April 1st, 1918 to March 31st, 1919 
April 1st, 1919 to January 31st, 1920 -

Weight. 

lbo. 
53,742 

117,665 
133,785 
176,875 
212,476 
198,886 

As HoogblyInk Co., Ld. 

F.bruary 1st, 1920 to January 31.t, 1921 208,045 
February 1st, 1921 to J anu"ry 31st, 1922 254,4i7 
February 1st, 1922 to December 31.t, 1922 348,156 
January 1st, 1923 to December 31st, 1928 346,717 

7. 427, Grand Trunk Road, Howrah. 
(a) Yes, Linseed and mineraI oils are obtainable locally. 
(b) Yes, electrical power is obtainable. 

Value. 
Rs. 

25,983 
61,li8 
82,584 

127,830 
1,84,886 
1,64,234 

1,76,865 
)1,46,667 
3,10,111 
2,96,741 

(c) Yes, the Calcutta market for printing inks is the largest in India. 

It is necessary that a printing ink factory should -be at one of the ports as.
otherwise railway freights would have to be paid on all imported materials. 

8. Printing inks are of so many kinds that. it is difficult to answer this. 
question, Roughly they could be divid.d as- ' 

Black Newspaper Inks, Letter-press 50% 
Better Quality Black L.tt.r-pr.... 25% 
Black Li thographic 10% 
Coloured Letter-press 10% 
Coloured Lithographic 5% -

9. Any quality of printing ink can be made in India in el"ery respect. 
equal to a similar imported ink~ 
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II. RAW MATElUAL •• 

10. Mineral Oil. from Burma Oil Co. 
Li1ueed Oil from Gourepore Co., Calcutta. 
Vegetable Bleck of our own manufacture. 

11. In year ending December 31st, 1923, we llsed

Mineral Oil 
Linseed Oil 
Vegetab~e Black 

12. It is difficult to answer this question, 

149,273 lb •• 
22,241 " 
31,465 ,. 

Linseed oil in coloured inks may be used in proportions varying from 
25 per cent. to 60 per cent. of the completed ink. In black inks it may compriB& 
50 per cent. of the whole. 

Mineral oil in black i. not containing linseed oil may be u.s high as 80 
per cent. or as low as 40 per cent. 

13. Linseed Oil Re. 2-12 per gallon which is equivalent to Bbont £45 per 
ton as against the present London price of '£37 'Per ton. It would pay to 
import the latter oil were it not that duty is 15 per cent. on a Tariff valuation 
(.ide Import Tariff Serial No. 37 in Schednie 75) of Re. 4-8 per gallon, i .•. , 
nearly 80 per cent. on the London price. 

Mineral Oil Rs. 230 per ton, say.£15 per ton as against London price for 
a similar oil £12 per ton. Import duty on such an oil is 71 per cent. ad 
t"aloTem. It would not pay to import this oil. 

14 .. The list given covers all chief ingredients used .. 
15. We used the following in the year ending December 31st, 1928:-

(a) Amerioan Blacks 27,615 lbo. vn.Jue Re. 32,693.· 
(b) Vegetable Blaoks. 4,055 lb •. valne Re. 11,707: 

(0) } 
(d) Pigments and dyes 
(e) 
(/l Ro.in 
(g) 
(h) • 

26,317 lb •• value Re. 32,457. 

100,380 lb.. value Re. 13,899. 
3,681 !be. value Re. 1,422 . 

13,868 lbo. valne Re. 7,642. 

16. As Printer'. Inks are so varied and numerous, it is not possible to 
reply to this question. More than 8,000 different formulas have been made 
.since the factory was started. 

17. All cl ..... of materials specified in (a), (b), (c), (d), (e) Bre 8ubjeot to 
15 per cent. on the c.i.f. price under Schedule II; Import Tariff Serial No. 81, 
No. in Statutory Schedule 92, with the exceptions under the same section of-

Zino White 15 per cent. on Re. 45 per cm. 
e.i.f. price is 49 •. 
White Lead 15 per cent. on Re. 85 per cm. 

,c.i.f. price is 58s. 
Aniline Dyes 15 per cent. on Re. 2-8 per lb. 

(g) and (h) Roein and Gum. come under Serial No. 30, No. in Statutory 
Sc~edule 74, Rosin being 15 per cent. on Rs. 16 per cwt., our last purchase 
bemg Bt 14 •• ltd. c.i.f. Calcutte; duty on the actual invoice amounted to 221 
per cent. 

18. England, America, G-ermany. 
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19. We give details of three separate invoices· of recent date" as this 
appears to be the clearest method of stating the case-

Bosin. 

Invoice, dated 16th January 1924. 

69,684 lbo. 14 •• lid. per ewt. nett c.i.f. Calcutta 

Landing cha,rges 
Transport charges to factory 
Customs duty 

Carhon Black. 

Invoice, date~ 13th March 1924. 

9,376 lbo. 
Freight) insurance, etc 

Landing charges 
Transport charges "to f&etory 
Customs duty 

Bron •• Blue. 

Invoice, da~ed 10th January 1923. 

1,120 lbo. 2 •. 2!<i. per. lb. f.o.h. 
Freight. insurance, eta .. 

Landing charges 
Transport charges to factory 
Customs duty 

1921. Dnty paid Rs. 5,213 on Rs. 
1922. Duty paid Rs. 14,821 on Rs. 
1923. Duty paid RB. 16,64Q <lll :as. 

38,457. 
95,700 

1,00,292 

R •. A. P. 

82 12 () 
206 6 0 

1,270 7 0 

R •• A. P. 

37 12 3 
14 0 0 

68112 0 

£376·7·1 

£234-1-6 
£78-0-11 

£123-134 
£7.16.10 

Rs. A. P. 

2 0 6 
110 0 

28613 0 
13"5% 
15·5% 
16'6% 

21. Indian Rosin has so far proved quite unsuitable for the Qlanufacture 
of Printer's Inks though severnl U Special JI lots have been made for us at 
the Factory at J allo. Indian Rosin is obviously different in its chemical 
properties from American as inks made with it instead of remaining semi
liquid, become crystalline. It; may be possible to remove the defect but we. 
know of no means by which it can be done though we have tried several. 

In:. L.'BOuB. 
22. No. 
23. None. 
24. We have always employed Indian Labonr supervised by Bengali Babus. 

The latter by continual contact cannot fail--to acquire a knowledge of tn. 
business. 

25. 
26. This question is answered by No. 1I7. 
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1914-15. 
27. Wag .. (abolIt twenty cooliea) Rs. 2,272-14-9 average Rs. 10 per 

month. 
Sa.Iary of one Factory Babu Rs. 2,100 average Rs. 175 per month. 

Rs. 4,372-14-0. 

1923. 
Wag .. (about thirty-live coolies) Rs. 9,901 average Rs. 28-8 per 

month. 
Salary of five Factory Babus Rs. 8,394-6-0 average Ro. 140 per 

month. 

Ro. 18,295-6-0. 
Annual increases have been given. 

28. Yea to both queations. 
29. Yes, the cpo)y improves with training, but does not compare well with 

workmen in England. 
Fortunate.,. the machin .. he h .. to dea.! with are near.,. fool proof. 
30. None. 

M". Quantities would 
Belling prices were-- I 

1920 
1921 
1922 
1923 

IV. l\fAll=. 

entirely depend on qualities. Our average !lett 

As. 111·9 per lb. 
As. lEt 

n " 
'. A.a. IS-51 n u 

AB. 18"15 H ,. 

82. We believe that there are small Indian factories in Lahore, Cawnpore, 
Poona and Calcutta, but have DO. idea ·what is their output. Our output for 
the year ending December 31st, 1923, was 346,717 lba va.!ue Ro. 2,96,741. 

83. In 1913 it was not possible to obtain figures of imported Printing 
Inks, but we have no doubt that the consumption of inks has greatly in
creased. This particularly applies to coloured inks as colour printing has 
developed rapidly during the last ive years. 

34. Calcutta, Rangoon, Madras, Bombay, and Lahore are the chief centrea. 
Though rail freights are high we are not handicapped against imported inks 
in this respect. Consignments for Madras and Bombay are shipped to avoid 
these heavy charges. 

St;. We believe we have supplied almost the entire reqnirements of an 
Government Presses throughout India. since 1915. The following are the 
e~tent of Government purchases, but owing to the variety of inks bought it is 
'Dot possible to give details. Inks both now and during the war period were
aupplied at competitive prices. 

1914 to 1918 
1919 
1920 
1921 
1922 
1923 

Ro. 
1,18,779 

49,233 
43,914 
57,767 
40,613 
47,233 
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36. Germany, England, America. 

'1. 
As. 3 p. 6 per lb. up to Rs. 10 per lb. 
As. 7 per lb. up to Rs. 20 per lb. 
As. 8 per lb. up to Rs. 10 pet lb. 

1913-14 
1917-18 
1921-22 
1922-23 
1923-24 

.- As. '1 per lb. up to Rs. 15 per lb. 
As. 5 p .• 6 per lb. up to Rs. 15 per lb. 

. 'We have taken the ~owes~ prices for the various years. The highest prices 
given ~re nominal. OUr prices during the periods were similar. 

36. We are kept in touch with home markets by our L9ndon Office and 
with local conditions by our selJing Agents. . . 

39. No. 
40. Madras and llombay. 
41. No, except in the case of certain German quotations ~hich a~e lower 

than English prices. . 
42. The answer to each of the questions (0), (b), (0), (il), (e), (I), (0) and (i) 

is If No." 
The answer to (h) is If Yes." 
48. The disadvantage we sufier will be permanent until either the duty 

on imported inks is raised to 15 per cent. or the duty OD .raw materials is 
removed. . .. ,- ., 

VI. EQUlPHm, ... 

44. Yea in answer to the first question. It is diJ!icult .. to replll' to the 
second. \ 

45. No, the machinery is aimple and inexpensive. 
46. 29'0 per cant. 
47. y .. , all Q1ll' machinery is of the most modern type. . 
46. Y,,", new machin';' have been installed but these are simila. to 

machin .. 'We used prior to 1917. The type of i!rindtng Drills Used by Printing 
Ink Makera haa varied only in detail and is in, principle the same as waa 
used 80 years ago. 

49; The machines have Dot as far as we are aware been made in India. 

50. (0) Leased. 

(b) Leased. 

VII .. IJAPITAL ACCOUN ... 

(e) Plant Re. 67,310. 
(ii) Miscellaneous Assets Re. 89,000. 

51. Value at December 1923. Depreciation written olf from February 1st, 
1920, to December 31st, 1928, on Plant was Re. 21,976. 
. 52. We depreciate at 7i per cent. on the cost which is in accordanos with 

Bome practice. . 
53. The cost of operating a new Factory should be no more thaD. our own, 

but we r.gr .... we are unable to state what would be the cost of equipping a 
new Factory. 

54. (a) £30,000. 
(b) £20,000 ordinary shares £1 fully paid. 

There "are no Preference or Deferred Shares. 
55. . 
66. 



.07. (a) £20,000. 

(b) 1920. Nil. 
1921 •. Nil. 
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1922. 71 per cent. free of Income-tax. 
1928. 7t per cent. free of Incom&-tax. 

68. 8i per oent. free of lncom ... tax. 
69. None. 

60. £1,268. 
61. We have filled in the forma to the best of our ability, and have given 

figures for the year 1915-16 ip column 1 as the first year of work 1914--15 was 
not typical. We regret, that we have destroyed our records and cannot give 
details of this year, so have taken the figures from the Profit and Loss 
Account only. In every case we have omitted Income-tax which we always 
include in our Profit and Loss Account. It will be noticed l.hat there is a 
big shrinkage in Gro.. Profit between the years 1922-28 and 1928-24 owing to. 
reduoed prices and keener competition in the latter year. TIris is intensified 
in the current yea.r. 

FORM f. 

Stateme"t .howin(1 the total ..,pendit"re iR6U7Ted 0" the prod".ti... 0/ 
printer' 8 ink durin.g cerlain 'YearB. 

1916·16. 1921·22. 

'" 
1922.23. 1923·24. 

, 
Ra. Re. [Ra. Ra. 

(1) Indian raw materia.ls . . . 

J { 
39,070 40,360 44,269 

(2) Imported raw materials without 25,074 54,962 62,200 62,600 
duty. 

(3) C11Itoms duty on imported materials 5,058 8,954 9,607 

(4) Labour . . . 6,150 12,039 17,247 18,295 

(5) Powerand fuel . . 3,310 5,694 0,943 8,093 

(6) Othore"ponditure . 22,408 87,790 1,22,170 1,21,398 

I 

TOTAL 55,942 2,04,613 r 2,57,874 2,64,162 

Tota.l production of printer's ink for thel 51,178 2,46,667 3,10,111 2,96,741 
year. 
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FORM II.-

Statement .howing the work. co.t per ton of printer'. i .. k. 

1915·16. 1921·22. 1922·23. 1923-24. -
Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. 

(I) Indian raw materials 

{ 
344 259 286 

(2) Imported raw material. without 538 483 400 403 
duty. 

(3) Custom. duty OD i"'1lorted malerials J 44- 57 62 

(4) L&bo.u . . · no 105 UO U8 

6) Poworand fuol · . 71 50 44 53 

( 6) Othere:s:penditure . · 481 722 786 784 . 
ot&l Credit for ma.terials recovered (if) .. .. .. I . . 
any). 

T 

NBTT TOT.&.L · . 1,200 1,748 1,6561 i,706 

62. No; but had output been increased overhead charges as lre reckon 
them, such 88 office salaries, rent, selling charges, etc., would have been auto
matically reduced. These items have 8S requested been included in fI Works. 
costs." 

63. No_ 
M. We regret that though we have our method of costing we have no> 

costing sheets we can now send. We are ready however to show the Board 
in Simla our" Ink Making Account" but do not wish to have this published. 

65. We regret that we are unable to do this as we have not the information 
here. . 

66 to 69. Income-tax authorities allow 71 .per cent. on electric motors ant! 
6 per cent. on other machinery on the depreciated value. 

We depreciate in our accounts at 7j. per cent. on the original value of 
all machinery. As the amount of depreciation is not large it does not affect 
the point at issue. We RctuaUy included Rs. 6,634 in our aecounts for the
year ending December 31st, 1923, but were allowed only Rs. 6,106 by the 
Income-tax authorities. -

WORKING CAPITAL. 

70 to 73. We have .U the working capital required for the present and 
considerably increased output. 

Should more be required this would bo provided by the Associated Com. 
panies. 

74. Stocks of finished inks are ulways small. We prefer to manufncture
aa orders are received as inks do not improve with age. 
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The stocks at December 31st, 1923, were Rs. 3,140-. 
Average payment is about three months. 
75. Stocks of material at December 31st, 1923, were Rs. 66,800. 
76. A London Office but no Managing Agenta. 
77. About £450. 
78. 
79. (i) 24<1. per lb. 
80 to 83. The capital required by a Printer's Ink Factory is small and w& 

consider that the return on this should be at least 15 per cent. 
We have adequate capital and should more be required for extensions it 

would be forthcoming from the associated Companiu if they were getting 
an adequate return o~ their present investment. 

XI. CLADl TO ASSISTANCB. 

84. Yea. 
MA. With the spread of education it is obvious that printed matter wilt 

be mOfe and more required when ODe considers the population of India. MOJ;:8' 
printed matter would naturally require more Printer's inks 88 the tendency 
is for more printing to be done in India Dnd less printed matter to be im
ported. ' ,Labour and power are easily obtainable, but it would be necessary 
to continbe, to import materials. In England the bulk of materiala are im
ported. 

"D. Given equality, i.e., import of material Cat the same rate' of duty 8S 
the manufactured ink or 15 per cent. on to imported inks, there is no reason 
why the induatry should not develop. 

C. TJ.nless imported inks were II dumped" at cost prices there is no reason 
why the industry should not be able to face any Do.rmal and healthy competi
tion. 

8GA. In such an industry increased production cnnnot fail to help economy 
of production inasmuch as it reduces overhead charges. 

B. There is no reason ? .. hy the whole requirements of India should not be 
manufactured in India. 

87. From the Printer's point of view it is obviously to his advantage to. 
be able to obtain a special ink suitable to his particular requirements. 

Thill he would frequently be unable to get from an importer and were it 
to be obtained from Europe several months would elapse before delivery 
could be given. A factory in India gets over this disadvantage. We know 
'Of no other country in the world which has not at least one Printing Ink 
Factory. 

88. We regret that we cannot give you the particulars ;you desire in this 
paragraph until we have communicated with our Chairman in LondoB. 

The Chairman who visited India in the cold weather of 1910-11 decided on 
the information then acquired to start· tIllS Factory as a branch of The 
~.ichardson Printing Ink Co., Ld., Gateshead and London. 

89. We desire that the duties on the materials mentioned when required 
for Printing Ink making should be removed, or that 15 per cent. duty be 
placed on imported inks. This is not asking for protection but only equality. 

From our Company's point of view as all materials named are used only 
for the manufacture of Printer's Ink we 'Would give any required guarantee 
that this was the Case and our books could at an times be open to the fullest. 
inspection by the Customs officials. 

90. As there is an average loss of 5 per cent. between materials used and 
the resulting ink, we do not think that thi!l..proposal would be fair. 
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B. ORAL. 

THE HOOGHLY INK COMPANY, L~, 
CALCUTTA. 

Evidence of Mr. E. Richardson, Managing Director. 
, Recorded at Simla oil the 1st July 1924. . 

Prerident.-Mr. Richardson, you represent the Booghly Ink Company, I 
understand. . 

Mr. Richards.n.-Yes. 
Pre.idellt.-Are you the manager P 
Mr. Rithards.n.;"'I am the ;Managing Director. 
Prerident.-In answer to Question 4 you say "the factory was started by 

the Richardson Printing Ink Company, Limited, ODe of the· companies 
associated in the Booghly Ink Company in January 1914." Are there several 
.companies combined in the concern as it stands at present? . 

Mr. Richards.n.-There are three: ;Messrs. A. B. Fleming & Co. of 
Edinburgh, Messrs. B. Winstone & Sons of London, and the Richardson 
Printing Ink Company, which is my own Home company. I am a Director 
()f that too. 

Mr. Ginwola.-And the others, have they got their works here P 
Mr. lUchardson.-;My firm, the Richardson Printing Ink COmpany, started 

this factory in 1914. Messrs. A. B. Fleming & Co. were also considering the 
starting of .. facto,.,. here, but instead of starting .. separate factory they 
-came to an arrangement with us. The present position is that the Richard
lIOn Ink Company owns half the shares, and the other two firms one-fourth 
-each. 

Mr. Ginwola.-Are the inks sold in their name or in your name? 
Mr. Richards.n.-AIl the inks are sold in the name of the Booghly Ink 

Company, but there are occa.sions when we get a firm out here which has a 
prejudice against Indian-made inks, and says U we want Flemingts inks." . I 
have the option to sand the order Home and in such & case the inks come 
in the name of the actual maker. 

Mr. Gi"wola.-Any ink you make is sold in the name of the Booghly 
Ink Company P 

Mr. Richardson.-We may be asked for a particular ink made by one of 
the three companies and we give the same name. We produce exactly the 
same ink, bot that will be sold under our Dame. 

Prerid."t.-In answer to Question 5 you tell us that it is rather difficult 
to say ·what the full capacity of the plant is, and you give an a.pproximate 
figure of 480,000 lbs. Would it be possible to soy what the capacity of one 
machine is and how many machines you have P 

Mr. Richardson.-In this question what I thought was that printer'. ink 
was alluded to as being more or less one particular item. We make thousands 
-of different kinds. A machine that will make, say! 400 1bs. of one particula!' 
ink in a day, will only make say 50 lb •. of another sort. It depends entirely 
aD the particular kind of ink manufactured. I say that, if we push the 
plant by working overtime, we could probably turn out 480,000 Ibs., but I 
do Dot think we would try to do it. For one thing we prefer out here to 
execute against orders. We manufacture os little for soock as possible. 
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Pre.ident.-I see your difficulty. Row many machines have you at pre
sent? 

Mr. Richard.son.-13 machines. 
Pre.rident.-Your ontturn in the last two years 1922-23 is pretty near 

what you consider a reasonable output of the plant, but would it be increased: 
witho1}t pushing the plant too hard P .. 

Mr. RichardsQn.-I consider this almost as much as we would expect from 
the plant. We could push it by overtime and by speeding up of machines. 

Pre.ident.-You oonsider your present production a fair output for the 
plant you have P 

Mr. Richard .. ".-yos. 
Preride'1ltt.-If you got that output from a similar plant in England, would 

you be satisfied P 
Mr. Bichard8on.-Quite. These machines are inexpensive and we have 

always added to the machines when we wanted more. 
Prcrideat.-In answer to Question 10 yon say that you get your mineral 

oils from the Burma Oil Company. Is that ordinary kerosene? 
Mr. Bicha1'dson.-No. They are heavigr lubricating oils; I think that 

is the proper name. We do not use kerosene oil at all. 
M1'. Ginwaw.-'Is this oil used in the process of manufacture? 
M1'. Bicha1',"on.-Yes, in the cheaper black inks. At Home they use 

American oil, but the Burma Oil Company produce a similar, if not abso
lutely similar quality, which is quite Dear enough. 

M1'. Ginwala.-What are these oils like? 
Mr. Bichardson.-It is a. cheap, heavy lubricating oil such as is used for 

a motor car. The great thing is that it has to have high viscosity. We 
have to. stillen them up by the addition of l'osin. 

P1'e.sidwt.-It would appear from the figures you have given us in 
answer to Question 11 tha.t .the bulk of your output is the cheaper kind of 
inks of which mineral oil is the base, and that you produce less of the more 
expensive kinds of which linseed oil is the base. 

Mr. RichaTdson.-That is a thing which is changing. The use of coloured 
inks in India is growing very appreciably. There is a tremendous difference 
aince I came- out in 1913. 

Pruident.-For what sort of pUblications is the coloured ink used P 
Mr. RichaTdson.-For publications similar to the English papers . 
. Prerident.-In IndiaP 
M1'. Richardson.-In India they are beginning to produce magam.nes on a 

larger scale in which they employ coloured illustrations. 
President.-Are you speaking of vernacular publications? 
Mr. Bicha,.d$on.,-Yes. They are produced in several Indian presses in 

Calcutta, and the colour printing is called three-oolour work. I have seeD 
some which is equal to the Home production. . 

President.-For inks of that. kind you require liuseed oil as· a base? 
Mr. Richardsofl.-Yes. There is also a large use of coloured inks in 

posters. When I came to Calcutta I Dever saw posters in the streets, but 
now you nnd them all over the walls. -

Pre!ident .-In answer to Question 13 you consider apparently that the 
present tariff valuation of linseed oil is too high, 

Mr. Ricll4"dsoft.-Yes. 
President.-Has there been in the last few months a marked Qrop in tha

price of linseed oil P You have told us that the tariff valuation of linseed oil 
is B.s. 4.s per gallon whereas you can purchase it at Rs. 2-12 a gallon. Has 
there been any marked drop in the price P 

Alr. Richardson.-I do not think so. I have just heard that the price
in Calcutta is going up again. It is a very 8.uctuating market. 
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Pre.ident.-Is there much importation of linseed oil into India or is it 
the domestic produce that is cheaply used? 

Mr. Richard30'A.-I saw the Managing Agent of the Gourepore Company. 
He tells me that though the price of the home oil has risen recently, it is 
imported. 

Pre,ident.-Do you regard this difference between the ta.rill valuation 
and the market price as temporary? 

Mr. Richard8on.-Ever since I have been in -India prices in Calcutta have 
always' been higher than prices in LondoD, and if there was no tariff it 
would payua to bring out the oil. 

Pre,ident.-The point is that on the figures you have given it looks as if 
the v~luation is not correct at present. 

Mr. Riehard •• n.-It is certainly too high. 
Pre.id ... t.-And that strictly speaking it ought to he reduced. But for 

how long has this state of affairs existed P 
Mr. Ri.lwrd.on.-I cannot tell you how long. • 
Pre.ide .. t.-That is why I asked you whether there had been a recent drop 

in the price. The last valuation was made in December. 
Mr. Ri.hord.oR.-1 bought linseed oil in September at Ro. 2-12 a gallon. 
Prerident.-Presumably no action can be taken till the time for the valua

tion for next year comes round. 
Mr. Richardao".-{)f course, I don't want to import linseed oil; I should 

much prefer to buy it in the country. 
Preside .. t.-WouJd there be much to choose in the price between the 

imported oil and the Indian oil, even if the rate of duty were considerably 
reduced? 

Mr. Richard,oR.-The price would probably come out £4 a ton cheaper 
if there was no duty at all. , 

Pre.id ... f.-That is another matter. What I was thinking was that the 
present duty, as far 88 I have worked it out, comes to nearly £11 a ton. If 
the valuation were corrected, it might work out to £7 a ton. Then, on the 
price given, it would not really pay you to import. 

Mr. Rickard.o".-No. But it is just one of these things that puts us in 
a difficult position as against the Home manufacturer. 

Prel'ideflt.-I quite understand that. In the case of mineral oil ~ppa.. 
rently the price in India is higher than the price in England? 

Mr. Richard$on.-Yes, "it has always been. 
Preridenf.-I take it that the oil companies fix the price on the prineipJe 

.,f getting as much as they can? 
Mr. Bichard..sofl.-':'They base the price on the imported price. 
Pt'6,ident.-of course, there is a certain incongruity in the fact that prices 

in pi.".. near the souree·of supply should be much higher than in a 
place 6,000 miles away. 

I notice in answer to Question 11 you say you use Vegel"able Black of 
your own manufacture, but you have also imported a certain amount of 
Ve~etable Black. Is that some special qnality which it was not worth your 
while to make in India, or was it"a kind that could not be made in India? 

Mr. RithaTd8on.-We cannot; make the very best quality, and we also 
bring out a certain quantity as an insurance in case anything goes wrong 
with the Black-manufacturing plant.' At the moment I hnv~ got a couple 
of tons of Home Black as an insurance against the risk of anything going 
wrong with our plant. " 

Pruident.-Turninlt now to Que.o:;tion 15, are the pigment and dyes that 
you use required only for coloured inks or also for black inks? 

Mr. Rirllard,on.-We do use 8 certain amount in the black ink for what 
we cnll toning them. ~o black i. absolutely true black and thoy all have a 
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rather brown tint, and to eouuteract 'this we put in blue. As a matter of 
fad we use • considerable qua.oiity of pigments in black inb. The amount 
put in depends enUrely OIl the price. 

Pruidtftt.-ID. your answer to Question 17 I notice that the iarift yalu
aDD on white lead- &eeID8 to be rather different from the current price. 
But iD this case apparently it is valued too loW', so that. there is certain 
com __ for the bieber rate on the other things. 

Mr. Bidlord'.IOA."-:"'The&e two ratings are probably on the pre-war value 
when the price of Binc WlI8 much bigher than lead. In that paragraph there 
are eertaiD. other things, e.g .• rosin. That is. a thing ... hich _e use very 
much in the. cheaper inks: it is only used in the black inks, but it is .. 
thing which aJfeds the cost yery much indeed. 

Prt'liden'.-I see. I was .... orking out the rates you have given us in the 
invoices in answer to Question 19. I see that the landing and tra.Dspor1t 
chargeo vary coDSiderably between the diJferent things. In the ..... of rosin 
the landing charges .... Be. 11 a ton, and the trallSpOrt chargee to the factory 
about R8. 7..s • to~ whereas in the case of the carbon blacks the correspond
ing chargee are Be. 9 and 11& 18, and in the ..... of broIUIe blue lis. , and 
lis. 15 respectiTely. I ..... nnderstaDd that the sea freight would be higher 
on the more expensiTe goods, but why should the landing and transport 
ehargee vary P Is there any particular reason P 

Mr. Bichord_.--Carbon black is au extraordinarily J>ulky substance. It 
is nat here a question of weight., it is the number of puea thtt count. You 
will notice that the price of 9,375 Iba. of carbon bla_ is £2M-7--6 while the 
freight is £78-&-11. You will .... how very high the freight is in proportion 
to the Talue. The freight is al .... ye Tory heaTY on _bon black owing to the 
bulk. 

Mr. Gi ..... l ... -They charge by measunm>ent I suppoeeP 
Mr. -RiehanfSOft.-Yea, entirely. 
Pruidenf.-I notice from your answer to Question 20 that, though 80me 

4)f these valuations may be wrong, the percentage you pay on the average is 
Dot 80 very wide of 15 per cent. 

Mr. RichardlOft.-No, it is Dot. 
Pr~ridmf.-Where is lano, .hich is mentione8 in answer to Question 21? 
Mr. RicAard.lOtl.-It is near Lahore. 
·Prehd~:t.-Is rosin made in more than one place in IndiaP 
Mr. RlchardJoft.-Yes. It is also made in a place called Bhawali near 

Naini Tal. We have also had rosin from there. There is no question to my 
mind that it is different rosin from the imported stuff, though it produces 
turpentine. It is quite different from the American rosin when used in the 
same way. Indian turpentine is quite satisfactory, but the rosin is no good 
for our purpose. There is, of course, one way in which Indian rosin might 
be improved in quality, that is by adding aD ingredient called oleme, but it 
would bring the price to the level of the American rosin. 

ProM rnt .-In answer to Question 27 am I right in understanding that 
the number of coolies given there is the total number of men you employ. 

Mr. Ri('hanbon.-That, is the actual staff emp10yed in manufacturing ink 
in the factory. 

Pf'tridrnt.-It means that to get your output you require a comparatively 
amalI Dumber of men P • 

Mf'. R~AardlOA.-YesJ a very small number of men. 
Pf'e.ridmt.-H you had a factory in England with approximately the same 

Qutput, would you be employing fewer men or about the same Dumber? 
Mr. Bidanlaoa.-Fewer. Two men can look after three macbines very 

easily, but here you need three men to two: that. is, if you have got very 
good cooli... :J.:hese Iigu ..... are aT0J"8ge. 

Pr .. id ... f.-In the Britisb factory, I take it, the total wages bill would 
.. higher than YODl" wag .. biD in India P 
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, Mr. Richardson.-Yes. If you reckon the workmen only, but with the 
supervision and the factory Babus -it·'brings up my average ,works charge 
to two ann .. a pound against 31 ann .. a pound in England, ao tbat in tbat 
respect we have some advantage. 

Preside"t.-Tn Question 31 what we wanted to know was, if possible, the 
quantities of printers' ink imported into ·India.. What you have given us 
is the average price ihat you realised for your ink for those periods? 

Mr. Richard6on.-'-Yes. 
President.-Do you think it 'would he reasonable to ass\bne that the av~rage 

price of the imported ink' would be about the same as the price you were 
getting? . _ 

Mr. Richard.on.-I think it would be a little higher, because at that time 
we were making nearly all the cheap newspaper printing inks. 

Pre.ident.-The figures that you have given are for the last four years? 
Mr. Richard.on.-At tbe end part of 1923 we were doiog more in tbe 

better qualities of ink, but before that I think it was nearly all cheaper ink. 
Prelideflt.-The figures you have given must be for the better qualities of 

ink, and the prices would probably be rather higher? 
Mr. RiChard.OR.-Yes. 
Pre.ident.--On the basis that the average price of imported ink was the 

same as your price, it would mean that 600,000 lb •. woulq be the imports in 
each of the last two years? 

Mr. Richard.on.-Yes. 
Pruident.-But if a higher price is taken, the imports would come to. 

500,000 lbs. We were trying to ascertain what proportion of the total con
sumption of India you are at present supplying. Apparently it is something 
I ... than half, perhaps 215th or somewhere in tha,t neighbourhood. 

Mr. Richard.on.-Y~. , . 
PTerident.-Suppo.r.ng yon supply ink of precisely tho same quality .... 

tbe imported ink, are you able to get tbe same price? . 
Mrw Bichard.son ........ We sometimes do, but .we' expect, because it is made in 

.India, to get rather a lower price. 
Prerident.-What percentage would it &IIlount toP 
Mr. Richard&on.-<; to 10 per cent. 
PrcBident.-In answer to Question S4 .you 8ay U Calcuttaf Rangoon, 

Madras, Bombay and Lahore are the chief centres. Though rail freights arl> 
high we are not handicapped against imported inks in this respect." But 
surely you must be able to realise a higher price in Calcutta than you can 

"in Bombay, or at least the amount that actually reaches you must be greater 
in the case of your sales in Calcutta than on your sales in BombayP 

Mr. RichaTd.on.-We actually get a lower price in Calcutta. We hav .. 
to make a difference of about half an anna on tbe sea freight. The sea 
freight works out to about half an anna a pound. 
. Mr. Ginwala.-Can you alway. get freight? 

Mr. Richardlon.-There may be a delay of a week or ten days, not more. 
We have agents there, and we arrange to send in bulk, and if there is: • 
urgency we send by rail, but, of course, the railway freight is heavy. 

Pre.ident.-Wollld you be able to give us any sort of idea of the pro-
portion of your output you can dispose of in these portsw Would it be half 
of what you dispose of in Calcutta. . 

M,·. Richardson.-It would be about 50 per cent. in Calcutta, including, 
up..country. 

President.-Would that include Lahore, for instance? 
Mr. Richard.on.-Yes. The other" 50 per cent. would go to Bombay,. 

Madr .. and Rangoon. 
Prerident.-What wonld be the freight from England on Printers' luk? 
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Mr. Richardaon.-I think about 60 shillings a'ton. 
Pre"ident.-I want to compare that with what you have to pay to get 

to these markets. 
Mr. Richard .. on.-With the forwarding charges it would come to very 

nearly haH an aDDa a ton. 
Prerident.-That is to eay, for about half your market you have an advan

tage over the importer of roughly about half An auna. In the case of Bombay,. 
Madras and Rangoon, you have to pay the 8ame amount that they have to 
pay. 

Mr. Richard8on.-Yes. 
PTerident.-I notice from your answer to Question 35 that the percentagE!' 

of your output that you sell to Government has been decreasing. In 1915l' 
you sold about 35 per cent., in the following year about 82 per cent. -The 

.• figure feB to 13 per cent. in 1922, and rose slightly to 16 per cent. in 1923 .. 
I take it that means that you are getting a firmer hold upon the general 
market? 

Mr. Richard .. on.-Yes. 
Prelident.-And this shows that your business is steadily improving? 
Mr. Richard .. on.-Yes,. until the last'six months. Up to the end of June 

our sales have "dropped considerably. 
Pre,,"iclellt.-Is that due to cheap Home prices and particularly German 

prices? 
Mr. Richard"on.-When I sent this in I was not certain about the German 

prices. I was informed from Home that they could not possibly compete, but 
four days before I came up here, I got a German list from my selling agents 
which hod been just received. That shows prices which the Home makers 
cannot look ~"and rather confirms the prices that I had heard of. . 

President.-How do they compare with the prices that you have be~n 
hitherto getting? 

Mr. Bichard"on.-Much lower. 
PreBident.-Before the war were there considerable imports from Germany? 
Mr. Richardson.-I have not much experience of it, but in the Punjab 

certainly. They used to send a good deal there. 
PreBidcnt.-This invasion of the market by Gennany is a feature of the 

last fe,v months? ~ 

Mr. RichardBon.-Yes, particular1y so in the last three months. 

President,-In answer to Question 37 you have given us the range of 
prices at which imported ink entered the country, but we cannot make much 
use of it-S anDns to Rs. 10 per lb. No inference can be drawn from these 
figures. It would be useful if you could give us some practical illustrations 
of these fall in prices. 

lIlr. Rirhard!on.-(Shows a list of prices.) There is the case of coloured 
ink, The c"apest English coloured red ink is h. 9d. a pound. The cheapest 
one that Germany can supply is h. a pound. It is very difficult to compare 
the two things, but the German products are generally good. 

Mr. Gintoola.-How are we going to find out that you are at a disadvan
tage as compared to your foreign competitors? 

Mr. Richardson.-I have got to buy my colours largely from Germany. 

Mr. Ginwala.-That is a different "matter altogether, with which we shall 
deal Inter on. Supposing you were asking for protection instead of the 
removal of this duty. 'We should first have to satisfy ourselves that the 
foreign manufacturer was underselling you, and if we were satisfied we might 
HC'Ommend protection, that is to say .. a scheme under which you get the 
difference between the price at which the foreign article is sold and the 
price at which you can sell at a reasonable profit. But here we have nOo 
d8 ta as to how you are being undersold P 



PTe.sideftt.-If we had the quantities B8 well as the prices quoted in the 
trade returns, it would be something, although it would not be very much. 
We have not 'got even that, nothing, indeed, except a catalogue like the one 
"Which you have shown to us with your own prices entered alongside {or 

\ oompari.scm. 
Mr. Ginwala.-Don't you have' to tender for the ink you supply to Gov

ernment? 
Mr. Ri.hartUon.-Yes. 
3fr. Ginwala.-Did you at any time lose because yo. were underquoted by 

a foreign manufacturer? 
Mr. RichaTd&on.-The only time I have ever tendered is this year and I 

have got the contract. I know there was a competing firm, but I do not 
know if they knew what particular inks they .ought to put in. I was in a 
fortunate position of knowing what they wanted. I know my prices would .. 
compare favourably with foreign prices, but I cannot say that the German 
manufacturers could not undercut me if they wanted to. But to know what 
'a man wants is the chief thing. . 

Mr. Ginwala.-The position is this. Even assuming that you have to pay 
on your raw materials a higher rate than on the finished imported article, if 
it is found that you can reasonably compete against the foreign manufac~ 
turer and afford to pay duty'to the Government, your case is rather weaken
ed, is it notP 

]Jr. Richard.son.-If we were making a good profit, I aon't suppose we 
should apply for anything. If one could sell more of better inks the profit 
is higher and one can stand the duty, but the chief market is for very cheap 
inks. Two years ago I had all the news ink trade in Colombo but I cannot 
get any now. That is cut out entirely by the price . 

.llr. Ginll~ala.-SnpposiDg you got all these raw materials dUty~free, and 
even then the German manufacturer continued to send out things, would 
you be able to compete P 

Mr. Richard&on.-I would not be able to compete in the cheapest things. 
Preside"t.-There is this difficulty in dealing wifh the point that the 

German competition is a recent development; it is not mentioned in your 
representation. "'That is roughly your production for the last six months? 

Mr. Richardson.-I think about a lakh and. half. 
p,. .. ident.-Th.t would b. about 50,000 lbo. less for a full ye.r? 
Mr. RirhaTdson.-Tes. 
Pnsident.-That is something. It is not as yet a fatal d~rease: 
Mr. Richardson.-I have not got the figure. out yet for the last six 

months, hut there will be very little profit on that outturn. 
Pre.sident.-Have you formed any opinion as to the causes of this German 

competition and how long it is likely to last? 
.lIT. Richard.sotl.-I don't understand the German exchange abd how they 

work out prices. But I don 't suppose that they are doing it at a lOGS. 

PTPsident.-I don't understand that either. It is for :!Iou ~ advise us 
in the first instance. 

- Mr. RichaTdsoft.-I would not like to express any opinion on it. 
P·re,idcftt.-You are not yet in a position to say that it is likely to be 

permanent or only temporary 1 
Mr. Ril'hard&on.-I am not in a position to say anything definite about it. 
PJ·('Iidf'IIt.-On that basis, it is very diffirult 'for the Board to deal with 

this particular mntter. 
Mr. Hifhardson.-Thnt is Q. difficult matter. I do not fo~~'" ~inute expect 

that Germans are losin~ lUOn&y on these prices. I don't think that that is 
their raethod. Theoy might be doing so just to get the lllorket. 
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Pre.tident.-Tho.t is just it. They might be underselling you ~ more tIt.~ 
is absolutely necessary in order to get quickly on to the market. 

Mr. Rithard~on.-One thing I can tell you, and that is I wrote back 
Home three lIlonths ago mentioning that I ,had heard of these va.rious prices, 
find that I was unable to confirm them. I said that I had been told by 
my selling agents- that such and such was the price, and my Head Office 
wrote and got into touch with the German Ink Manufacturing firms who. 
said that those prices were absolutely ridiculous, that inks could not be 
manufactured at those prices, and_perhaps that they were the realise<i-pricea 
of goods, rejected and sold at any price. But then I got this list which 
upsets their argumenta altogether. 

Pre,ident.-It is almost impossible to understand the conditions ;0 
Germany at present. 

Mr. Jijchu1·dson.-The biggest German manufacturing firms say that at 
these prices inks could not be manufactured, and that they are feeling British 
competition in Germany. I may tell you that one of the reasons why I 
ask that raw materials should come in free rather than the alternative that 
the duty on ink should be raised ·to 15 per cent., is to allow me to trade 
outside India. If I had only 15 per cent. duty on the imported ink, I would 
be in a better position as far as India is conc~rned than I would be in getting 
raw materials at 2i per cent. but I would be in a worse position outside 
India. -

.l/r. Gintraln.-Of course, we ha"e not adopted the system on a large 
scale here of giving a rebate on exports. Take America, for instance. If 
you are exporting a manufactured article in which you use imported mate
rials qn which duty has to be paid, either you have to manufacture it in a 
bonded house or they give a rebate. That question does not arise. 

Pl'eshknt.-'Vhat you ask for can be done by way of rebate, but it would 
not be s' rebat(!! on export. It would be a rebate on everything you produce. 

Mr. Ginwala.-I was only dealing with exports. 

Mr. Richanl.on.-Quite. 
President.-Tn answer to Question 44 you say that the second part of the 

question is difficult·to answer. Taking the works of the three firms in the 
United Kingdom and the Booghly Ink Company, what would be the approxi
mate outturn of each P I want tte:et an idea of the sort of output of a 
British faetory. 

Mr. Richard,on.-I think that my own firm has a turnover of £60,000 
a year. 

Presidcnt.--Your outturn is £20,000, and the outturn of one of the three 
British firms is £60,000. 

JlJr. Rirhard,on.-Yes. The outturn of the other two firms would be 
considerably higher. 

Pre,i(lent.-Your factory at Calcutta. would be regarded at Home as a very 
small one? 

lIlr. llichanison.-Very. 
Prcsidcnt.-It would not 

thnt? 

, 
be possible,. I suppose, to go much lower than 

Mr. llichardson.-I agree. , • 
P1'csident.-Question 46 was cc'lVb.at percentnp:e of your total ca{)ital 

outlny ,has been incurred on plant and machinery" and you say II 29'0 per 
ct>nt." That would mean a total capital outlay of nbout Rs .. 3,70,000. In 
your answer to Question 50, you sny that Rs. 67,310 is the cost of your 
plant as it stnnds at now in your book, but your total of plant and mis
C'ellaneo118 assets comes to about Rs. 1,56,000. 

;1[1'. Ri('hard'~fl.-Yes. 
Pres;lient .-So that I don't understand how you have got this 29'5 per 

~L , 
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Mr. llichard.on.-I took what we actually spent from the time of form .... 
tion. . . 

Pre.ident.-What we are getting at is, what figure have you taken in 
giving your answer to Question 46? 

Mr. llichard.on.-I took the value of the plant as given. in answer to 
Question 60, that is Ro. 67,310, and to that I added the amount of depre
ciation written off from February 1st, 1920, to December 31st, 1923, 1)iz~, 
Ro. 21,976 aa given in answer to Question 61. That comes to over Ro. 90,000 
on plant. 

Prelident.-That would mean that yonr capital outlay was about three 
lakha altogether P 

, Mr. Richard.on.-Yes. 
Prelident.-What is included in that four lakha P 
Mr. Richard.on.-£20,000 capital. 
Pr •• ide"t.-That would be about three lakha. 
Mr. llichard.o".-Yea. 
Prelident.-What I wanted to get at waa this: Y01l have got Ro. 9O,()()(} 

under the head plant and machinery which is 29'5 per cent. of your total 
capital. The only other thing is about another Rs. 90,000 under the head 
miscellaneous assets. 

Mr. llichard .. ".-The rest is caah. 
Pre&ident.-The rest is your working- capital? 
Mr. llichard.on.-Yes. 
Pre.ident.-Practically the whole of your capital is £20,000, which is 

roughly about Rs. 3 lakhB. Apart from what you set aside for reserve, or 
any money allowed for depreciation and not yet actually spent on renewals, 
you ha.ve got no other source of capital? ~ 

Mr. Bichardlon.-No. 
President .-In the last two years yon have ac.tually succeeded in paying a 

dividend of 7! per cent.? 
Mr. Richardlon.-Yes. It may interest you to see the actual profits made 

tor various years since we started (handed in a statement to the President). 
Mr. Ginwala.-In your answer to Qu.ion 58, you have given an average 

of 3t per cent. dividend. 
Mr. Richard.on.-Yes. 
Mr. Gintcala.-You paid dividends for seven years out of ten years, and 

for three years you did not pay. 
lIfr. llichard.on.-No. Before 1920, the profit was simply transferred to 

- the Richardson Printing Ink Company at Home. They paid a dividend, but 
I cannot say what it was. The Indian business was not kept separate at all. 

Mr. Ginwala.-You have not made much profit at all in the manufacture 
of inks? 

Mr. llichard,on.-That is my point. The profit is very small indeed. 
President.-As regards your reply to Question 61, U other E'xpenditure " 

is much the biggest item. 'V auld it \Ie possible for you to give us the im ... 
iortant items that go to make up the item, such 8S office and factory rent, 
salaries, etc., so as to give US a little idea abont it? 

lI1r. llicha,·d.on.-I have got my balance sheeta here, but- it would take 
a little time to give you that. 

Mr. Ginwala.-In your balance sheet, you have given all your works cost P
Mr. llichard.o ... -Yes. 
Mr. Ginwala.-Can you extract it for us P 
M1'. Richard.ton .-In the profit and loss account we have got an ink. 

making account. That only includes actual works wages, not salaries of 
Bo.bus who are permanent men. 

• 
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President.-It is quite evident that our particular classification whicll 
we adopted, and which we are using in all our enquiries. is not particularly 
weH adapted to your industry, and the result is that the" other expenditure ,1 

ewells up to half the total. If you can let us have the principal items making 
up the bulk of it, it would be useful. 

Mr. Richardaon.-I caD give you copies of the profit and loss account as. 
we issue it. My profit and loss account shows that we ha'M given commission 
"I Rs. 39,000. 

·Prt.lident.-Is that commission paid to your selling agents? 
Mr. Richard$on.-Yes. 
Preaident.-That is the biggest item there? 

'Mr. llichard.on.-Yes. 
P-resident,_It would come to 15 per cent. of your total expenditure? 
Mr. Bit'haro,an.-Yea. 
Pre&ident.-I find that the II other expenditure." which was Re. 1",20,000 

in 1923-24 came to 46 per cent. of your total expenditure. . 

Mr. Ricltard.on.-Yes. That is a big item out here because selling in 
India is done in two ways. Roughly one-third of my trade is with Govern
ment Departments and private presses and it is done direct. The rest has to 
be done through selling agents to whom I give 17t per cent. discount. They 
6Ubdivide it with bazaar people. I don't know where it goes to but it is 
:'Decessary. I can give you 8 resume and send it up. 

Mr. Ginwala.-Does this II other expenditure" include depreciation? 

Mr. Richard$on.-No. I cut out from these figureS depreciation and 
lDcome·tax which we show. I t.hought that you would not want these things: 
to be included. 

Pre.ic{cnt.-It appears that your selling charges, the salaries and wages 
"Which are included in the Ij other expenditure," and possibly alSo rent and 
taltes would be the most important items. Are your London office expenses 
included in that P 

Mr. Richard.on.-We cut these out. They are very small.. 
Prelfdent.-As regards the working capital, I think that comes out of 

"your total capital, £20,OOO? 
Mr. Richard,on.-Yes. 
President.-Taking the value" of your output for the year at Rs. 8,00,000, 

the value of three months' output comes to Rs. 75,000, and similarly your 
~tocks of materials would be about anot.her Rs. 75}000. The total about 
Ra. Ii lakha. 

Mr. Rirhard,on.-Yes. 
Pre&ident.-Thnt would be the working capital you ~re using? 
.llr. Richard,on.-Yea. 
Pre'ident.-In your answer to Question 79, you say that the cost of Head 

·Office expenses is 2 ... 4d. per lb. 
Mr. Rich.a,.d.~on.-I have put it wrongly. It is ·24d. per lb. 
Pre .. idcnt.-In answer to Question 84, you say that you are satisfied that, 

if the existing Customs duty on imported materials were removed, the 
D18nufncture of printer's ink in India could be carried on successfully iII' 
competition with the imported ink. I take it that, if the German invasion 
eontiuues, that aDS"·er might require revision later aD. 

Mr. Ricltm'dson.-Yea. 
Prctident.-So it is subject to qualification to that extentP 
M,'. Rirlla,'d,on.-Y0S. With regard to the possibilities of an extension 

of the market, there is ODe extension I know of and that is the question at: 
stamp printing. They have estimated the average value of the quantity 
.,1 ink which would b. required at Rs. Ii lakhs. 
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PTe,ident.-W6uld you-be able to make the kind of ink that would b .. 

required? 
Mr. Richardson.-Yes. There are not many people who can make it. 

There are only about two or three firms who can at Home. 
Prc,ident.-Would it pay you on general principles to undertake the 

manufacture of a special kind of ink of that sort? 
Mr. Bichardson.-It would. The quantity involved being large, it would 

be well worth doing, and the profit on these inks is considerably higher than 
the cheaper grades of inks. -

Prcsident.-There might be a certain amount of competition. 
Mr. Richardson.-There would be very little. There are only three or 

four firms who know how to .prepare these inks. I think that I can say 
that the profit on them will be 8 reasonable_ one. 

President.-Taking clause (A) in Question 85, the only natural advantage
that you seem to possess is that, on the whole, your labour is cheap. But 
you have to import essential raw materials. The raw materials produced in 
India cost more than they do elsewhere. In this respect you have not got 
any natural advantage. In respect of the market I should say that it is an 
advantage in this seWle that there is a sufficient market to absorb a consi
derable quantity of ink, and that it is likely to increase. As regards the-
natural advantagesJ the case is not very strong. 

Mr. Bichardson.-No, I quite agree there. There is nothing in making. 
out here that is an advantage. There is a certain adva-ntage of having a 
factory on the spot, because one frequently gets people who want 8 particular 
thing which they could not get from any agents out here. I had cases like 
that during the war when the Government suddenly wanted to print 'Yar 
Bonds. There is no agent who would hold such inks in stock, because it. 
would not pay him. There were special colours wanted for that, and we
were able to supply them. 

President.-That raises rather a different point, 'Diz., and t.hat on national 
grounds it is necessary to have the manufacture of ink carried on in India. 
But it is hardly a natural advantage. 

Mr. Bichardlon.-It is not. 

Pre.tident.-Your position in this representation is that you think tha.t, if 
you are not subject to this particular handicap of having to pay 15 per 
cent. on raw materials, you can carry on. 

Mr. Ricltardson.-Yes. 
PTelident.-On your- present output, the duty you pay comes to about 

Rs. 10,000 a year P 
Mr. RichaTdson.-Yes. 
PreBident.-The Customs duty on imported material is about 31 per cent~ 

of your total works costP 
Mr. RichaTdson.-Yes. 
Prerid."t.-Taking the duty at Rs. 10,000, i.e., about 3i per cent. of 

your total cost, if you were freed from that expenditure it would have been 
possible to pay another 8 per cent. That is apparently the difference it 
makes. 

Mr. RichaTd.on.-That is the actual difference it would make. It would 
mea.n also that we would be able _ to cut prices. The cost of colour is a big 
thing in ink. 

Pr .. ident.-It may work that way. It would probably extend your 
marketP 

Mr. Richardson.-Yes. In these cheap inks, colour is a big thing. It 
forms 75 per cent. of the ink. 

Prerident.-In the coloured inkP 
Mr. BichaTd .. on.-In the cheap coloured inks, we take 8 parts of colour 

and one part of linseed oil. The cost of colour is everything and that wm 
bring the price down. 
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give you the particulars you desire in this paragraph until we h~ve com
municated with our Chairman in London." 'When you have. recelved the 
answer from your Chairman, you will be able, I suppose, to glve an answer 
to thatP 

Mr. llichard,on.-I should like first of aU to withdraw the statement 
made in the letter of July 12th, 1923, which was sent in when I was at home 
last year" because of the expressed desire of the Government of India to buy 
printing inks manufactured in India." I think that this was an excess of 
sew on the part of my assistant. I was given clearly to understand by the 
Chairman of my firm, who is my father, tbat Government were, at the time 
when he came out, very keen on manufacturing ink in India and it was 
owing to my father seeing Mr. Cogswell, who was then Controller of Printing, 
Stationery and Stamps, that we decided to start. He 1088 extremely keen 
on having a factory. But as to what correspondence my father had with 
him in the matter, I could not tell you. 

PTtrident.-If it is merely based upon a conversation that took place 10 
or 12 years ago, it always leads to BOme uncertainty. It is always possible 
for misunderstandings to arise in a case of that kind. The would-be manu
facturer puts his case strongly and the other gentleman 8a~ HOb, yes," 
and the manufacturer goes away under the impression that he has got 
whole-hearted support behind him, whereas it may Dot mean that. That was 
the reason why we wanted to see the correspondence if there had been" any. 

Mr. Richardson.-I .cannot say definitely until I bear, but I should think 
that the probability is that it was more in the way of conversati?n. 

Mr. Ginwala.-Then you say that your company was established in 1913 
because of the expressed desire of the Government of India," to buy printing 
inks manufactured in India. That stands good even now. The Government 
of India are buying their requirements from you. There is nothing inaccu
rate in that. 

Mr. Bichardollon.-No. 
Pre,ident.-The general policy of the Government of India about the 

encouragement of industries was not so emphatic at that time as it is now. 
Mr. Ginwala.-That is a different point. 
P-re3ident.-What the Board wanted to know was whether the Company 

had anything in the nature of a definite pledge from the Government of 
India. 

Mr. Ginwala.-Pledge to remove the duty. 

Mr. Ri('hardson.-I think probably on that account too it may have been 
a conversation only. 

Prerident.-Were you assured that the raw materials would be allowed in 
free? Waa that the nature 01 the pledge? 

Mr. RichaTd.on.-Yes. 
PreBid.nl.-II that waa part of the induoement which led you to establish 

your faotory, it is so important that one would natur~y expect it to be in 
writing. 

Mr. Ridwrdaon.-As BOOn as I started the factory and came out here r 
was under the impression that the matter would be put right very soon. At 
the time of my coming out here the matter was put up to the India Office at 
Home but it was turned down. It came on to Simla I think, and it was turned 
down by the Finance Department. 

P7"",ide:,d.-When was that so far 88 you know? 
Mr. RioMrd ..... -It must have been at the end of 1915. 
Mr. Ginwalo.-Since then things have moved a bit faster. 
Pre.ident .-It is not a matter of great importance but it is desirable ta 

know exactly what passed. 
Mr. Riohard.on.-I can definitely tell you that the applicaMon was put in 

1918 from our London office to the India office, and that waa definitely tumed 
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down. ! Iiave not got the correspondence with me, but there must have been 
some correspondence. . 

Prerident.-Coming now to the last two questions, your primary request is 
that the duty on the imported raw materials ehould be removed so far as you 
,..., concemed. So long as you do not have to pay you do not care whether 
other people payor not. 

M,. Richa,d8on.-! want to protect my company. 
President.-If any other :firm were in the same position as yourself it 

would, of course, have to get the same concession. But dyes, for instance, are 
used for many other purposes besides printer's ink, and it would be difficult 
to sweep away the duty altogether, in order to benefit one industry. Your 
definite request, I understand, is that you want to be exempted some way from 
paying this particular duty. Failing that, and only as a secondary request, 
you say that the duty on imported ink ehould be raised to 16 per cent. That 
is only put forward as a pi. aller. 

M,. Richa,d8on.-Yes. As I put that in the letter we sre in the same 
position as the paper people. They have got both: they get their raw mate
rials for nothing, and they have also got ]5 per cent. duty on the imported 
stuft. It is the other way round with us. . 

M,. Kal •• +But do you know they are claiming protection for pulp? 
p, .. id.nt.-It is only one firm. 
M,. Richards.n.-Yes. 
M,. Kalo.-So that the position is likely to be changed. 
Prelidenf.-But the practical point is that, supposing the Board were 

Batisfied that you hed & good case and that assistanoe could be given, then 
comes the question what is the best way to do it. There are two alternatives. 
Either you could be exempted from the. payment of duty on these r&w 
materials, or you could pay in the first instance but receive 8 rebate later OD. 
Your answer to question 90 rather suggests that you have not, quite followed 
what was suggested.. You say 01 as there is an average loss of 5 per cent. 
between materials used and the resulting ink, we do not think that this 
proposal would be fair." But it is q~ite possible to make allowance for that. 
What we :were contemplating was this. Let us take a simpler case. The 
same kind of question has come up in connection with the enamel-ware 
industry. They require a certain amount of materials of various kinds for 
their glaze, and the quantities used do not vary much. In such a case it would 
not b. difficult to work out a rebate system with a. practical abeck which 
ensures that the imports on which they Bre being exempted from duty are 
actually used for this partioular purpose, and that they were Dot importinF 
the raw materials and selling them again. If there were only one kind of 
printer"s ink, it would be possible to take this course, but I see the diffioulty 
created by the great variety of inks produced. 

M,. Ricna,d8on.-I quite see that. It is not only that we are using imported 
material, but we are also using materials produced in the country. 

PrBlJident.-If for 100 lbs. of a particular ink you require 5 Ibs. of oarbon 
black, on that basis a rebate system could he worked out, but if you are 
going to make 200 to 800 kinds of ink in a single vear I and use different raw 
materials for each, I do Dot see how the rebate system could be worked out. 

M,. Richa,d8on.-We make a good many more than 200 or 800 kinds in 
a year. _-

P, .. id."t.-Do you think it would be possible at all in your case to work 
out such a system 11 ' 

Mr. Richardllon.-For myself I have an absolute record of stuff used. That 
is open to inspection at any time. The objection to that is suppose that you 
runy any it is not used for ink making. I am ready to give any reqwred 
assurance that materials would only be used for ink making. 

Prll,idttnt.-Your firm has been working in dose relation with Govemment 
for a long time, and I do not think that any ditliculty would srise with you. 
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llut we have to rell¥'"i&.r that once a sys1iem of this kind is introduced and 
applied to your .firm I ··'8D.other industry will come and say .. we want the same 
kind of thing " and it might not be equally simple in their case. Therefore 
we ha va got to consider what practical safeguards are necessary. 

Mr. Richardaon.-That is difficult. As far as our materials are ·concerned 
even though, as yon say, dyes are used very largely, the particular dyes 
that we use are Dot used. for other purposes. On the other hand, it would 
be very difficult for you to draw a line and 88y which definite dye. are 
to be used. A new one may come out tomorrow which we may like 
to uae. That would be rather tying U8 down to utilising a particular thing. 
Take the pigments we use, such 88 the yellows and the blues. They are very 
similar to those which paint maken use. The only difference is that they 
are of much better quality, 

P,esident.-Would it be poBBible to provide a .. feguard in this way that, 
for a given output, the rebate was not to exceed a certain sum? It seems 
to me that, if we are going to adopt any system of this kind, we must realize that; 
they cannot be confined to one or two firms, and we have got to be careful 
at the start and see what practical safeguards are possible, apart from the 
actual inspection by Customs officers, or possibly by the Controller of Stationery 
and Printing and his officers. Inspection is always possible, but it is expensive 
and apt to be troublesome. It is desirable to supplement inspection by some 
automatic check whioh will keep the concession within bounds. Do you see 
any way out of the difficulty? 

MT. BichaTdaon.-I do not think it would be 80 diffioult a8 far 88- coloured 
inks are concerned, though even they vary so tremendously. You take the 
proportion of pigment and varnish in the coloured inks. You set 4- parts of 
pigment and 6 of varnish in ODe, and you ma, get 3 parts of pIgment to 1 of 
"¥Dish in another. That all depends on the particular pigments used. 

PT6sid6nt.-1f that is so,. it seems to me that the ink industry is Dot a 
case suitable for a rebate system, and if the concession is to be given at all, 
it will be DeoC-eS88ry to exempt your firm from the payment of duti~ at the 
time of importation. 

MT. RiehaTdson.-Every sir: months we get out a statement showing quantity 
used and that in stock, and that from my own point of view is easy. We do not; 
.eII to outside people. But I do not know whether it will .ati.fy the Custom •• 

P,esid ... t.-I think we shall have to ask the Collector of Customs about it. 
Mr. Ginwala.-You rest your case merely on this that the foreign manu .. 

facturer gela protection of 12* per cent. against 'the local manufacturer in the 
matter of raw materials P _ 

MT. RioJa,(muon.-Yes. 
Mr. Gin.wala.-Your case, plainly put, is that that is a very illogical posi

tion for any country to adopt P That is apart from the question whether the 
industry wanta protection or deserves protection. 

Mr. RichaTd.on.-Yea. I say it is illogical. 
Mr. Ginwola.-Look at your answer to question 20. There you have given 

the amounts you paid by way of duty in the last three years, They do not 
liieem to correspond with the amounts shown in the Jjsts. 

MT. BicMTd.on.-No, because these are amounts actually paid: the 
amounts shown in the lists are those actually used. 

MT. GinwaZa.-It is really material for the Government, supposing there 
waa 8 question of rebate, to know how much has been used in a particular 
year. You could only allow for 8 certain margin in a partioular year. 

Mr. Richardson.-Yes. We might use half this year. 
J.Vr. Gintcola.-That margin is generally supposed to remain the same? 
Mr. RicMrd.on.-Yes . 

... Mr. Ginwala.-Supposing it was a question of giving you 8 rebate, would 
it not be simpler for Government to make you pay in the first instance and 
to give you a rebate at the end of the year. If you get a refund ab the end 
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of the year, would it not serve your purposes P D~ see any difficulty 
from Jour point of view? 

Mr. Richardson.-We would have to stand out of our money longer, but 
• I do not think it would be very material. 

Mr. Ginwala.-You import these things as you want them. It is not a 
question of paying Rs. 10,000 do,\\"D. at once. At the end of the year you are 
pretty well in a position to tell the Government that you used so much. 

Mr. Richard8on.-We can tell that exactly at the end of tbe year but that 
would almost oome down to splitting invoices. We can take our invoices aa 
we get them and say we use all or part of these. 

Mr. Ginwala.-Or you could say .. We pay Rs. 10,000 on all those articles 
which we have exempted from duty" so that in the following year the same 
thing happens on what you aotually pay. Is tbat a feasible proposition? 

Mr. Richardson.-Yes. 
Mr. Ginwala.-You have stated in your answer to question- 32 that there 

are small factories in some other places. 
1>1 r. Ric hard.on.-Yes. 
Mr. Ginwala.-'The.e factories probably do not import direct. They buy 

in the bazaar. ' . 

Mr. Richard.on.--One in Calcutta did buy direct. I know the people they 
have bou~ht from, but ""ith regard to the others I cannot tell you. Of course· 
they might b. making only black ink of the cheapest quality for which they 
migbt mnke tbeir own Black. If they buy from the bazaar, it must be 
materials of very inferior quality. 

Mr. Ginwala.-If the factory is a small factory ordinarily it would not 
. know how to import or it may not find it worthwhile. In that case what 
would you suggest? . 

Mr. Richard.on.-There would not be • refund. 
Mr. 6inwala.-They have already paid a duty as you have done. What do 

you suggest in their case? 
. Mr. Richard.on.-The easiest tbing is to fut ... 15 per cent. duty on to ink. 

I d~ not tbink otberwise it would be helplu to tbem. 
Mr. Ginwala.-'Ve really do not know how many people are manufacturing 

ink Qf this kind. At schools we manufactured our own ink. 
Mr. Richard.on.-We are not dealing with writing ink which is made ~ 

an entiroly different process. 
Mr. Gillleala.-Printing ink too is the common kind of ink which can be 

manufactured ? 
Mr. ltichtlrd8on.-It can be made in small quantities. . 
Mr. Kal8.-Do they use the same raw material for the manufacture of 

writing inks, black and so on? 
Mr. Ri~lIard8o".-None of them. 
AIr. Gin.wala.-Y-ou suggest that 15 per (lent. should be put on ink, but. 

there is one objection to that. If you look at your figures you will find that 
the imported raw materials and Indian raw materials you use afe roughly in 
the proportion 01 60 to 40. 

Mr. Richardaon.-Yes. 
Mr. Ginwala.-Tbe bulk of tbe materials are imported. That ofland. against 

one of tha principles to which we have referred. The industry must have som 
advantage in reg81'd to the raw materials. If! has not this advantage if it has 
got to import 60 per cent. of raw materials and only use 40 per cent. of the 
domestio raw material. 

Mr. Richard.on.-I quite see the point. 

Mr. Gin-wola.-Your case is not strong at present on the question of protec~D 
_part from tbe anomaly of tbe existing rates of duty. 

M,·. Richardson.-Yas. I see tbe point. 
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Mr. Ginwala.-You run up against many difficulties if you really proposer. 
15 per cent. duty. ATe you serious about it? 

Mr. Richardson.-As a working proposition it would get over a lot of 
difficulty, 

Mr. Ginwala.-It has got its own difficulty. 

PTt!sident.-Your position, I understand, is this. If it is proper to put. 
on paper a 15 per cent. duty, it is not improper to put an exactly simila.r 
duty on printer's ink, for any objection which can be urged on the ground 
that the high,er duty would increase the cost of books, newspapers, etc., would 
apply to paper with equal or greater force. . 

Mr. Richard."lQn.-Ink is a 'drop in the bucket when compared with paper. 
President.-Wbat is the value of the imports P 
Mr. RichaJ·d.,on.-About Rs. 5 lakhs. See question 31. 
P'resident.-At present they pay 2t per cent. and it would be about a. 

difference of 62,000 in the total amount that would be po.id. ' 
Mr. Ginu·ola.-Again Government would be losing an indefinite sum. 

That is the effect. 
Mr. Bichard8Qft..-Yea. 
Mr. Gintf"olo.-You have stated the selling price on the average is about 

13t 8S. a lb. The cost of production ('ames to about 121 as. Supposing a duty 
of 15 per cent. was put on it. You ""auld naturally bring your price to the 
level of the price of the imported ink. That would give yon another 
Rs. 40,000 on your total output against the saving of Rs. 10,000 on the 
raw materials, if duty on them was removed. 

Mr. Richa1'dson.-We would he very much better off, but it would con
fine our dealing& entil'ely to India. 

Mr:. Oinu·ola.-That would give you a profit of 25 per cent,-Rs. 40,000 
plus what you are making DOW on a capital of £20,000. 

M,'. Richnnlson.-Last year Vo'e made B.s. 18,000 actually on manufacture
profit. 

Mr. Ginwala.-Thnt paid a 71 per -cent. dividend. 
Mr. Bicho,,.(isun.-We made a good deal out of some other things which 

have nothing to do with manufacture. 
Mr. ai1lu·ala.-You say Il manufacture profib." You deduct depreciatio[l 

from that? 
Mr. RicharcZ,on.-Yes. 
Mr. OinwlIlu.-Then you mnde Rs. 18,000 out of actua.l manufaoture? 
Mr. R;churclsrm.-Yes. That is the net manufacture profit-the turn-ovur 

was just Re. 8 lakhs. . 
M'I'. Ginwala.-Look at your form II. How is this charge Ie other expendi

ture " gone up from Re. 481 to Rs. 784. There is a big jump. 
Mf'o RicM'rd30n.-Beoause in that year the business we did was entirely 

direct. 'We had no selling agents. The priees had to be adjusted to that. 
After that we bad got to make our actual selling price higher and allow for' 
discounts given to selling agents. 

Mr. Ginwala.-The average price as you have given it in answer to Ques
tion 81 includes agents' commission? 

Mt,. Rirhard .. on.-No. I have given you the net prices there because you 
"",'ere talking of imports. 

Prffsident.-Referring back to the first page, this valuation you have giveD'. 
-weight and value for each year-on what basis is tlie valuation taken? 

Mr. R;('hartl,.on.-These are gross, The figures I have given in answer to
question 6 are the actual sales. 

Mr. Ginwala.--Surely not, because these are the same figures as in 
Form IP 

IJrf'll(if··nt.-Those gil'e us the value there, what we rather meant was the
quantity, but R8 far as the quantities are concerned these can be go. from' 
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your answer to question 6. It is not a point of great importance. But as I 
understand now J the selling commission is included under this head U Other 
-expenditure" in Form I, and is also included in page I, is it not? 

Afr. Richardson.-Yes. 
Presidefl.t.-Wbat we wanted was that the selling commission should be 

~eparated. 

Mr. Richard30n.-That is how we take it. 
Pre.tideflt.-lf you could let us have copies of the profit and loss account it 

.... ould be useful. 
lIr. Richard ..... -I shall .end you these for 1915-16, 192()"21, 1921-22 and 

1922-23. . 
]fr. Gimrala.-Now about these American Blacks. - Can't you manufacture 

them in this country P 
Jf.T. Bichardson~-These can only be had from America. 
Mr. Ginwala.-What i. the reason? 
Mr. Richard.son.-They ha\"e a vory large supply of natural gas in the 

<lilfielda. These Blacks are made by burning the natul'al gas. 
JI-r. GinU'ala.-There are oilfields in Burma; is there any reason why they 

should not be made there P _ 
Mr. Rieha1'ddon.-I can't say, but I have to get it from America • 
• llr. Ginwala.-Does their manufacture require any very expensive 

machinery? 
lIr. Richard.tOft.-1 cannot give you any details about that, but I don't. 

think the plant would be expensive. 
Mr. Ginwala.-1here are several oil companies "in Burma; why can't they 

make it? • 
Mr. Richards.n.-I believe they have looked into it more or 1088. I know 

the Anglo-Persian Oil Company in Persia are looking into it now, but so far 
nothing h .... occurred except looking into the matter. 

lIr. Girurala.-Is it a patent process or is it a process that is well known? 
Mr. RicMrdson.-I know what the principle is myself. You take a revolv

i.ng water-cooled cylinder and underneath you burn gas jeta. The black from 
the Bame condenses on the cylinder which very slowly moves round, and the 
Black i. brushed off and collected. There is no reason why it should not be 

, made in Burma at all, but the Americans have an absolute monopoly of it. 
Mr. Gintoala.-Do you mean to say that they supply the whole world? 
Mr. Richard • .,..-Absolutely. It is a very big trade now because in the 

1ast five or six years they have started putting it into the motor car tyres, 
and the quantity used in that has pushed up the price very considerably. 

lIr. Gift.wal(l .. -Now, about this American rosin; you sa.y it ma.y be pos
sible to use hereafter Indian rosin in its place. 

Mr. Richard •• n.-I would uae it to-morrow if I could. It may be possible 
that they may find a way. I know the Government Chemist took it up, and 
they made a number of experiments. 

Mr. Gin10ala.-If the duty is removed from American rosin, what indu~ 
ment is there to the rosin manufacturer here to improve it so that it can 
-substitute American J·osin P • 

Mr. B;('hard,~on.-In the paper trade I believe thE'Y can use Indian rosin 
quite satisfactorily. . 

]Jr. Gifurala.-At least one firm certainly does that. 

lIr. Rirllardson.-There is another thing in which you can't use it, that is 
sheIla.., making. 

lIr. Gi,1toola.-So, do I understand that you cannot use Indian rosinP 

.l/,.. Rirhard.son.-If you take American }'osin in your hand and crunch it 
up ~'ou will find it very sticky, but the Indian rosin has no stickiness at all, it 
i. like chalk. If you make ink with the Indian rosin it will look absolutely 
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sat.isforlory, bm after the iDk has beeD standing for oome little time it ..;u 
beeome crystallized. I spoiled 5 to ... of iDk with IndiaD ""'"' aDd spent .. 
lot of time on experimenu, but. it; wouldn't; work. 

lIr. GiRrrala.~A.bont these gums and varnishes, they make some here bu. 
you. doort; use them? 

lIr. Bidanb"n.-'We chi.By refer to varnish .. made by thickening Ii......t 
oil. o.-s;onally 1 buy it locally. Gnms we have gut to import. 'We ..... 
Gum Damar which romeo from Baan& and that baa gut to be imported. 

Mr. Giaorola.-What receptacles do you .... for aelling iDkP 
Mr. Bid"rd ...... -lIIosdy tios. I make my t.iDs, at leaR I balf make them. 

I get them out iJt the Bat and make them up .• 
Jlr. Gi.trola.-You would have to pay a duty on lbat.P 
Mr. Bi-elo.,dlOll.-Yes, 10 per Cimt. 
Mr. GiftV'Ola..-Bow much do you use by wa,. of tim? 
Mr. Bi<l .. "J_.-'We need Ra. 12,000 worth of tins lut; year. 
Mr. Gi.trnlG.-Yon riD now have to pay 15 per cent. on that. 
Mr. Kale .. -You have told us that in 1922 and 1923 yon paid 71 per cent. 

free of inoome-tas: as dividend 7 • 
Mr. BidtamlOll.-¥es.. 
Mr. KaIt.-That would give ODe the impression that. you wme doing Tery 

weli, and the experience of the last sis months that you have related only 
proves that you would have to wait for sometime to see how things tum. out" 
in the long run.. 

Mr. BicAaroM)JI.-I would like to point out that this 'it per cen't. was no't 
from our manufacture alone. In the year ending January 1922 the profit was 
R .. 32,071, of this Ra. 4.511 was made out of other aourcee. In the year end
ing December 19"2"2 the profit ... as Bs,43.751, and of this Re. 7,784 was made 
from other sources. In the year ending Decemb9r 1923 the profit 11'88 
Rs. 44,539 of which Re. 26,656 ... as made from other aoorces. 

llr. Kale.-¥ou haT'e giftD 71 per cent. free of incom~tax for l'922 and 
1923. How wiU the!!e figures be affected by what you ten us DOW? 

Mr. RicMnlum .. -I do not think there would haT'e been much dividend 
paid last year, if w-e had Dot made something from other things. 

Jlr. KaI~.-Take the year ending January 192"l. You made a profit of 
Rs. 3"'1.701 of which Rs. 4,501 was from other sources. so that your profit .... as 
Rs. 28,000. How W"lU it work out? • 

Mr. Bidord$otI.-W'e had 8 loss to deal with in the previous year. 
Mr. Kale.-lt means about 9t per cent. P 
Air. RicAardiOft.-But in the previous year we had a deficit to write off. 
Mr. Kolt.-In the nen year similarly you made Ra. 43,OO!l out of whieh 

'1,000 was made from oth~r sources. That would mean about Rs. 36.000 aa 
your profit. That lfould work out at 11 per cent. P 

Mr. RichardWft.-I'ee. 
Jir. Kale.-Thesa appear to be handsome profits as profits go in these 

dnys.. Can you then tIUlke out. case and -7 that you are losingP 

Mr. Bit'''amron.-! might make a profit by dosing my factory. At that 
particular time we admittedly made 9 per cent. Next year it dropped and 
this year it has dropped more stiU. 

lIr. Kale:.-It would rather prove that you would have to wait. You are 
rather in a hurry bec:ause, 60 far as we have been able to find out, while other 
factories are working at a loss you have been working at a profit? 

Mr. Bid,ard40n.-Y ... 

Mr. Kalt.-The general depression does not seem to have affected you? 

Mr. RidlardSOR-.-Perhaps it ia beginning to aflee' us. In the las' sis 
months we have not made any profit. 
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J[r. Kale.-l do not question that, but to my mind that only ahows tha' 
"yOU have got to wait for another six months and see how the year turns out 
and then it will be time to try and make out a case. In anothet six months 
something may tUfn up in Germany and elsewhere and prices may go up and 
you may make a profit. . . 

Mr. Richardson.-Yes. 
Mr. Kalt.-And then we might have without sufficient justification accepted 

your claim? 
Jfr. Rickardson.-But still you do not deal with the fact that the position 

IS unfair. _ 
Mr. KaZe.-That is a general proposition. I am noi dealing with that 

now. I am dealing only with your profits. 
Jf.r. Richard&on.-The dividend that we have paid is not exactly fat. 
][r. Xule.-But it is not certainly very lean I Most of the other industries 

which we have considered and are considering, have been able to show that 
-they had made absolutely no profit; on the contrary they are losing, and that 
seems to be some justification. for protection being granted in one form or 
another. But here it seems to me that you might wait for some time and 
see if the .conditions which you have described become permanent j then It 
may be a strong case, but if they do not become .p~rmanent tlo you think we 
should be justified in making recommendations on the strength of what might 
ultimately prove to be temporary conditions? That is our difficulty. 

Mr. Richa1'dson.-Yes, that is true. 
Mr. Kale.-Up 'to the year 1915 there was no import duty on printing 

ink at all P 
]Jr. Richard.son.-No. 
)Jr. Kale .. -And the duty upon some of the raw materials was 5 per cent.? 
Mr. Bichard,s()ft.-Yes. 
Mr. Kale.-And the change seems to ha.;e taken place during and after 

the war? 
Mr. Richal'd,son.-Ye.Oj. ... 
)Jr. Kale.-That shows that the financial difficulties Government had to 

fa.ce might have something to do with it. Otherwise they· would not have 
gone out of their way to put obstacleos in the way of Indian manufactures. 
'Vhen you say that it is illogical to impose duties on raw materials while 
leal"ing the manufactured articles free, must we not take into account the 
fact that these duties were necessitated by war conditions and financial d~ffi
C'ulties during the time of war? It is not a. fair conclusion to draw from these 
facts? 

Ml'. Ri('ha-rcl~()lI.-Yes. From that point of view, if 15 per cent. had 
been put on to printing ink it ,' .. ould be equally fair • 

. If,.. Kale.-The nn .. · materials which are used by you are used in other 
indush'ies .l\lso. While Government apparently did not want to discourage 
the spread of education and so forth, at the same time the:r had to impose 
duties on varieties of articles which were used by various industries. That 
is probnhly how the duties came to be increased. 

Jlr. Richnrdson.-I agree, but the amount of duty that Government may 
hn'l"e to sacrifice would be very small, and it is nfter all a financial consider
ation for th'3' Government of India apart from the other difficultiE'-s which we 
hR"~ heen discussing. But exemptIOll caD be granteu as these difficulties are 
thel'e. 

JJ.r. Knle.-You have said that there are !'tome fllctories in Lahore and 
other places. Have you got any particular information conCE"rning them? 

J[.,.. Richard30n.-I cannot give you any information about any others 
except the one in C~lcutta which I have not se-en. But I know that a man 
called Das Gupta wus selling quite a considerable- cluantity ~e"eral years ago, 
but it seems that he is selling only a smnll amount now, because he was seol
ling (\ousiderably below cost. That cnnnot go on for ever. 
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Mr. Kale.-Do you think that these factories have modem machinery and 
-that they manufacture machine-made ink P 

Mr. Rickard .. on.-The ODe in Calcutta haa. 'The maD in Lahore used to be 
JDY agent, and when I took away my agency from him he started manufactur
ing, but I don't think he made 8 6UcceBS of it. The great thing in making 
printing ink is not so much the process, a& knowing what materials are 
required and how to use them. 

Mr. Kale.-Do you think that printing ink can be manufactured from 
the materials that y~u use "ithout the help of modem machinery P 

Mr. Bichardson.-lt would Dot be possible. 
Mr. Kale.-If there are any factories in Oalcntta, you think they must be 

CD the same basis 88 YOUfs, namely with modern machinery? 
]fr. BichaTfI"oft.-Yes. 
Mr. Kale.-There is one discrepancy to which Mr. Ginwala drew your 

attention between the figures for the customs duty in Forms I and II and in 
answer to qoest.ion 20. You must have accummulated a very large amount of 
.tock? 

Jl'r. RicMrdsQn.-We have a tremendous lot of stocJ£ on hand. 
Mr. Kale.-There is one other point to which I want to draw your atten

tion. You are asking for protection but you tell us that your Company is 
Dot f\ Joint Stock Company. 

Jlr. Rrchardson.-It is a private Limited Liability Company . 
.lfr. Kale.-IB it not open to the objection. that, if any benefit 

accrues to the industry as a result of protection? it would not be open to the 
puhlic as a whole P It would be a kiud of monopoly, if I may use that word. 
Suppose protection is granted to you, you would have a sort of monopoly. 
Your shares Bre not open to the publi~apart from .the fact that there are no 
Indian shareholders. Is it fair that thjs sort of monopoly should be created 
in India P 

)J,.. Richardson.-Other factories would' start. 
Jfr. Kale.-Having your own experience, do you think other people would 

start joint stock companies for the manufacture of ink? 
.Ur. Richaulson,-I think it is very doubtful. 
]fr. Kaft.-Yours is a private company and the public might say that they 

bad no opportunity of deriving any benefit out of it. They cannot invest 
their money in your businet;g and buy :rour shares. 

Mr. Riclwrd,on..-'We might consider the possibility of selling our 
company. 

l)reside-nt.-That is a f'OSSible development.-
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Report OD the QuestiOft of Tariff Equality in respect of 
the Manufacture of Printing Type. 

Thi. report deals with an application submitted by the Allahabad 
Law Journal Company, Limited, <In behalf of the Hindustani Type 

Foundry, alleging the existence of tariff 
Terms of refenmce. 

Evidence Iak.... inequality in respect of the manufacture of 
printing type in India and praying for its 

removal. In accordance with Resolution No. 3S-T. (2), dated 28th 
March, 1925, the Board undertook an enquiry into the claim nf 
the industry for relief. The results of the enquiry are summarised 
in" this report which follows the lines adopted by the Board in ita 
preYious reports on c ...... of tariff inequality. Besides the original' 
applicants, the following firms sent written replies to the Bo...-d's 
questionnaire : 

The Madras T)tpe Foundry. 
The Gujarati Type FoUJldry. " 
The Nirnaya Sagar Press and Jawaji Dadaji Type Foundry. 
The New Anand Sagar Type Foundry, Bombay. 

Bepreoentl'tions "'el'8 also l'ecei .. ed from the Bombay Type Foandry 
OWn81'S' A,88OCi .. tion, th.e Indian Merchants' Chamber, Bomb"'Y. the 
Linotype and Machinery, Limited, Calcutta, the Calcutta Linotype 
Users' A880Ciatinn and M""srs. Ste~80n, Blake and Company~ 
Limited, Sheffield. Oral evidence was received from all the hdi_ 
Type Foundries which sent written representations and also from 
the Bombay Type Foundry Ow.e1'8' A ...... iati.n. 

2. Type metal, whi~h is the material used in casting printing 
type, is an alloy composed of ftTi .. ",s metals, principally lead, 

Type metal parUJI 
imported - and .part 11 
manufactured locally. 

antimony, tin and copper. The proportiona 
in which the lIletals are combined usually 
vary according to the size of type to be cast. 
~'pe of small size requires a hard alloy which 

must also flow very freely and generally contains a much higher 
percentage of antimony and "tin. Orilina"rily only tbree or four 
aUoy. are used in any particular foundry a. tbese are found suffi
cient to cover the requirements of practice. In India printing typE> 
i. cast partly with import.d metal and partly ... ith- alloy. manufac
tured locally. Generally .peaking, the type foundries in Bombay, 
which probably account fo1' tbe greuter part of tbe Indian output. 
make tbeir own type metal white those in Madras and Bengat 
imp0rl it. The Hindustani Type" Foundry of AUahabad which: 
us.d to cast all ita type with imported type meW nOW produ_. 
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the bulk of the metal required by it in its own works. I'n examin
ing the question of tariff inequality, it is essential. to keep both 
methods of production in view. For although the manufacture of 
type metal in India may helIX to reduce the cost of printing type, 
the poor quality of most of the metal produced renders it unsuitable 
for casting type required for high grade printing_ It is, therefore, 
necessary that in devising measures for assisting the industry, the 
interests of both classes of producers should be considered. 

3. The commonest kind of alloy employed in making type 
metal in Indian foundries has tbe following composition:- . 

Extent of tariff in
equality. 

Lead 
Antimony 
Tin 

Per cent . . 
88 

• 10 
2 

This, however, is for the lowest quality of type. For'superior type 
comparable in quality with imported type, the recognized standard 
composition of English and American type metal is generally 
adopted. This is made up as follows:-

Lead 
Antimony 
TiD 

Copper 

.. 
Per cent. 

63 
26 
10 
1 

The wastage in the process of manufacture, including the alloy as 
well as the type, ranges from 7 t per cent. to 10 per cent. Assum
ing a wastage of 10 per cent. the duty payable on the raw materials, 
whether imported direct or purchased locally, may be estimated with 
respect to type made from all!>y of standard composition a8 
follows:-

P.r 100 lb. 01 printing typo. 

Ll"ad, 63 lb. at 15 per cent. on a ta.rift valuation of 
Its. 22 per cwt.· 

Antimony, 16 lb. at 15 per cent. ad valorem on a duty 
. fl"99 price of B.s. 30 per c~. 

Tin, 10 lb. duty at Rs. 250 a ton • 
Copper. 1 lb. at 15 per cent. on a tariff valuation of 

Us. 46 a cwt.·. . . . . : . 

TOTAL 

PI ... 10 por ""I)t. on wMtsge • • 

Re. 

0"06 

4'06 

'40 
~. ,-~~ 

GB.AND TOTAL. ' I.: 4'46 

• As given in Indian Customs Tariff for the twelve mon~ J anul!-ry to 
Docemb"" 1928 published by the Deptlrtment of Com",.rclai. Inttolhgence 
and StatiotiCl, Iudi ... 



,Where imported type metal is used, the duty payable on the 
)naterial is' higher. The price of imported type metal is subject 
to constant fiuctuation, but the average duty tree. price of ordillary, 
type metal at the POl'ts, that i. c.Lf. price plus landing and other 
charges, may be taken approximately a\ Rs. 40 per cwt. at current 
rates. 'rho wastage in converting the type metal is about 3 per cent . 

. and hence the duty payable at 15 per cent. ad valorem i. Rs. 5·51 
per 100 lb. of printing type. The most repI'esentative class of 
p"inting type used in India is 12 point standard (English character) 
in which competition is met with by Indian foundries principally 
from German imports. The latest price of this class of type 
;"'p",,~d from Germany Ie .. duty and discount is, according to 
0'" iaformation, approximately Rs. 60 per 100 lb. at the port ... 
'l'he impo~' duty at 21 per cent. ad valorem is, therefore, R •. 1·50 
p •• 100 lb. of type. On these figures we find that the Indian 
numulactu,,",r i. oubject at present to a tariff inequality of about 
R •.. 3 pUi' 100 lb. in the case of ty!!e metal manufactured locally 
and R •. 4 per 100 lb. in the case of Imported type metal. . 

4. A. we have pointed out already, it is necessary in devising 
Ineasures for removing tariff inequality to adjust the duties so as 

. to afford relief to type foundries which impor\ 
Suecific duty of one type metal as well as those which manufacture 

"u~ •. per pouud on it locally The only method of relief which will pl'lOtlDg type pro- •. 
JlOIIed. afford aSSIstance to both cla.ses of producers 

is an increase in the duty on printIng type. 
'A reduction in the duty on imported type metal will not benefit 
those who manufacture their own type metal, .while a reduction in 
the duties on the virgin metals used in the manufacture of alloys 
will not merely fail to give relief to importers of type metal but will 
l,e open to serious objection from Indian metal interests. We recom
mend that the duty on printing type should be fixed at .. rate 
cOrl'esponding to the duty paid on imported type metal, the tarili 
inequality being higher in this case. Further, in view of the 
rapid decline in the prices of German type, we consider that the 
duty on printing type should be converted from an ad valore71' 
into a specific duty. We have estimated that the duty paid on 
imported type metal amounts to Rs. 5·51 per 100 lb. of printing 
type or lOt pies per pound. A specific duty at this rate will be 
.;'fficient on present prices to remove the tariff inequality. But 
we tliink that some allowance should be made for the possibility 
of a further immediate derline in the prices of German type. 
During the last 18 month. the prices of .German type imported into 
India have declined by two to three annns per pound and it i. 
lik.ly that the limit in this direction has not vet been reached. 
On this p;round we recommend that a specific duty of one anna per 
pouncl should he levied on printing type. The conversion of the 
duty 011 printing type from an ail t'alorem duty of 2t p~r cent. 
into a .pedfic duty of one anna per pound will not materially 
ino ..... '. the amotlnt of duty paid on type of better quality import
ed from the U nit.d Kingdom and America since type of this class 



8ell. generally &t R •. 2 per pound and OYer. Even in the caee of 
German type, although the duty will raise prices, they will still 
be lower than they were a year ago. The large cla •• of printing 
represented by the leading neWspapers, who use linotype Inachines, 
will not in any ca.e be aft'ected by a change in the duty on printing 
type. 

5. In giving evidence before us, the applicants urged that in ne .... 
of the severe competition from German imported type, the establish

PooaibiliLy of in· 
crease in German 
eompetition. 

ment of tarifi equality would not in itself be 
sufficiept to safeguard the Indian type indus
try and that some measure of protection should 
be granted. The question of protection is 

n()t within our terms of reference, but in this as in other enquiries 
regarding tarilI inequality, the case of the applicants has been 
8upp()rted on grounds which are relevant tD a claim to pmtection 
rather than tD tarifi equality. The difference between the two 
cann()t always be clearly defined in pl"Bctice, and a certain over
lapping appears to be inevitable. In enquiries ()f this kind, the 
facts generally are sinIple and Can be easily ascertained and we 
think, theref()re, that it would in the long run save tinIe and also 
enable the Board tD form a better judgment regarding the position 
of the industry if it had power, in enquiries referred to it under 
Resolution No. 3S-T. (2), dated 28th March,1925, to examine the 
claim to protection &n a prima facie case being shown. A modi
fication of the Resolutio .. in this direction seems to us desirable. 
In the present enquiry, however, we do not think that the evidence 
tendered 80 far has disClosed any grounds on which i.Jmnediats 
action may be suggested. So long IllJ Indian type foundries sapply, 
more than 80 per cent. of the Indian market, a9 the applicants 
themselves have admitted, the plea for pmtection at tbis stage i. 
premature. It is of course c()nceivable that a furtber extension 
of Germa .. imports into the Indian market may alter the situation 
adversely to the Indian industry. Since 1922 the imports fmm 
Germany have increased from 275 cwt. to over 900 cwt. and 
although in 1927-28 the imports showed a large deerease, the 
figures for the current year seem to indicate that heavy import
ation i. taking plnee again. Already the prices of Indian type 
have been forced down to to level whic.li in the case of many foun
dries lenves little margin of profit. The industry is one for whiclr 
India oliers natural advantages aud for which Indiall enter
prise ana labour have shown considerable 8ptitud'e. 'Any serious 
set-back to the industry by reason of the ,illlpOrtation of 
cbeap and inferior type from abr08d would in our opinion be 
lInfortunate. III framing our recommendation ior the· removal 01 



~rilf inequality, we have all()wed a~.mQIl m .. rgin to ()fiset the «f!ee..t 
of .. further slight decline in Ge~manprices. Should, h()wev~r, ,3 

_.ubstantial drop ()Ccur hereafter in the prices ()£ Groman imp()l'ts, 
,we consider that G .... emme .. t shouJd. be- p''epared to, take- step" to 
~ounter ~ it. 

!I(. C. SEN, 
Secretary. 

The 4th JalllUlry, 1929. 

~ P. P. GINW ALA, 
~ President. 

1. MATTHAI, 
Member. 
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'APPENDIX I. 

Tabl. ."owing lluantitll' iU>d ·"al... 0' import. 0' type mtfal i"t. 1nd;;' 
during th. po.t tM" """" (1915-116 t. 191!7-1!8 ,. 

Quantity. Value. 

-
192&-26. '-F 1925-26. 1926-27. 1927-28. 

, Cwto. CwIo. Cwll. BII, BII. Ba. 

Bom~ • · · (Colleolor 01 C1l8toms re~ that .ep .... te 6J!'11"'8 I"" type 
metal are not availabl" in respect of Bomba.,..) ~ '/ 

BeDpI • · · · ii' 762 1,161 22,708 '. 26,168 &1,433 

Sind . · 60 6lI 00 2,821 8,168 637 - · · 810 1,170 1,180 ss,54S 41.,5118 1lS,S57 

Burma . · · .. , to '10 ... l,322 2,265 

----
Total. imporlo I,~ 1,0SI0 a.~ 59,072: 7l~ 75,B1l1 

APPENDIX II. 

" .. bl. ,".wing quantitll and Hz,.. ./ im_" ., printing type int. India 
during the po" tM" """" (19B5-1!6 t. 1917-18.) 

Q ..... titJ· V.lue. 

-
192&-116. 1926-ft. 1911'1-98. 1921;-18. 1926-27. 19II'i-28. 

Owl •• Cwto. c.rto. R •. BII, R •• 

Ben"'. - · 1181 US .. , J.21,?4rS 110,855 ... ; · 
~ • · 63S 914 "' .70.Hl 1.96.8'11 -
Sind • · · 119 88 .- 18,147 18,516 -
IIadIU · · · I" IS6 - 19,018 .s,2GD ... 
II ....... · · 865 147 - 1&,9<·9 28,781 .. , 

---_. ---- --.. -. 
ToW ImpOJ:ll 8,046 1,907 1.889 8,IM87 8,10.261 1,&1.067 
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The Protection of xo~lndustries. 

1. 

The 'proposal that temporary protection should be afforded in India to 
the Steel Industry as a young and struggling industry is in DO tray repug
DAnt to tbe doctrine of free trade. 

Self..c:J.eterm.~Dation is to-day aD accepted principle of nationality. Evel'1 
people ia beld to be acting rightly in desiring to govern itee1f even though 
IRlCb a Government; may in tJ:ae beginning be less efficient and less economical~ 
But the desire to promote and foster industries of national importance ~ay 
ibe just 88 much au efFect of the Dational spirit as the desire for self-gov6rJ:t.. 
mant and the cry oi "Home Steel U for a country as reasonabJe and .as 
right as the cry of U Home Rule " provided that the industry is economicall,. 
BOund. Eve. .e staunchest adherents of Free Trade have admitted 
this. The argument cannot be stated better than.it has been stated by 
,John. Stuart Mill himself in his Principles of Political Economy. 

U T.. only cue in Which, on mere principles of political" economy, 
protecting duties can be defensible, is when t.hey are imposed temporarily 
(espeeiaUy in • young and rising nation) in hopes of natural ising a foreign 
indust.ry7' in itself perfectly suitable to the circumstances of the country. 
The 8uperiority of one country over another in a branch of produotion oftea 
arisea onb from. having begun it sooner. There may be no inhenmt advan
tage on one part, or disadvantage on the other, but only a present superiority 
of acquired skill and experience. A country which has this skill and ex
perience yet to acquire, ma, in other respects be better adapted to the 
prodnctioa thall tbose whicb were earlier ill the field j and besides, it is • 
just remark of Mr. Rae, that nothing has a greater tendency to promote 
improvpmenta in any braneh of production than its trial' under a new let 
01 conditions. But it cannot be expected that individuals should 7 at their 
own risk, or ratJler to their certain 10$1, introduce a new manufacture, and. 
bear the burden of carrying it on 7 until the producers have been educated 
up to the level of th088 with whom thQ. prOC888eB are traditional. A pro-" 
tecting duty, continued for a reasonable time, will aometimee be the least 
inconvenient mode in which the nation can tax itself for the support of 
8u<'!h aD experiment. Bu. the protection should be confined to cases in 
which there is good ground of asstlranre that the industry which it fosters 
will after a time. be able to di!!pense with it; nor should the domestic pro
ducers ever be allowed ... expect that it will be continued to them heyond the 
time necessary for a fair triel of what they are capable of accomplishing." 

II. 

The same doctrine haa been very carefully examined by. Professor Taussi~ 
witb special reference to the growth of the ftteel industry under protection 
in America. His concIuuona are given in his book "Some aspects of the 
Tariff Question tt published in 1918, and 88 Professor of Economics ,at Har-
vard University his opinions are entitled, to great _weight. . 

. U The form in whicb the argument most co~only appe81'8 in connection 
with our recent industrisl development is the statemept that protection 
ultimately lowen prices. . It is admitted (grudgingly perhap9--&Dd sometimes 
questioned or ~ven denied) that the ftrst effect of the imposition of a duty is 
to raise the price of the dutin,ble article. But domestic competition -ensues, 
it is uid, and eveui'ttal1,. price goes down. And when it is asked-why the 
dom_tic producet. if he ('aD bring his commodity to market aft(>r all at the 
lowered price, really needs a protecting duty, the answer is that he needs 
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it at /irlt t during the early 8t;~es. lie needs to lcarn; he needs time to 
develop the fuU possibilities. All thUs, it is obviow;, is simply the young 
industries argument." 

* • * • • • •. • 
.. A different question, and ODe Dot 80 simple, is whether there is any 

prO&pect of gain from protecting young industries in a country as fully 
developed as the United States bas been since 1860; whether, for so robust 
and full grown a social body as this has become. ridicule is not 8 sufficient 
answer, whatever thg terms in which the argument is stated. In that earlier 
formulation of the argument whidl won 8 respectful henring from the fail' .. 
tninded. stress was laid on the general conditions of the country imposing 
protective duties. It was a. young country that was spoken of by Mi~ 
rather than one having young industries. List's well-known plea rested on 
his doctrine of stages in economic evolution-on the inevitableness of the 
transition from the Bgricultural and extractive stage to the marmfaeturing 
atage, and on the advROtages of protecti'"e duties for furthering and easing 
this transition. He found the United States in this stage of, developmeat 
when he waa BOjourning _here during the period of our early protective 
movement. On his return to Germany, he found his own country in a 
similar stage, and agitated for nurturing protection there also. The pos-
Ii bility of good results from protective duties under such conditions is now 
denied by few. But does the same possibility exist when this particular 
period. of transition is. past, when the manufacturing ~age has been fairly 
entered, when the question no longer is whether manufacturing industries 
shall be established at all, but whether some particular kinds of manu ... 
factures shall be added to othel'S already 8ourishing? 

"Notwithstanding early prepossessions to the contrary, I am disposed 
to admit that there is scope for protection to young industries even in such 
a later stage of development. Any period of transition and of great indus
trial change may present the opportunity. No doubt the obstacles to new 
ventures were greater during the first half of the nineteenth century than 
they have come to be in the modern period. The general diffusion of teclJ.. 
nical knowledge and technical training, the lessening of secrecy in trade 
processes which is the inevitable result of large-scale operations, the cessation 
of regulations like the early British prohibition of the export of machinery, 
the greater plenty of expert mechanics and machinis~an these factors 
tend to facilitate the establishment of industries whose difficulties are DO 
more than temporary and transitional. None the less the early stage of 
any new industry remains difficult. In evu-y direction economistas bave come 
to recognise the immense force of custom and routine, even in the countries 
where mobility and enterprise are at the highest. Departure from the habi
tual paths of industry brings unexpected probl~ms and difficulties, false 
starte and initial losses, often a fruitless imitaticm: of familiar process 
before Dew and better onM are devised.' An this is made more trying whelI 
a young competitor is striving to enter the market against 8 producer who 
ill ... tabli.hed and .... n equipped. The obstacl .. in the way of promising 
indllStI'ies though doubtless not so great as they were- a century ago, remain 
great. The experieRee8 of the United States during the last fifty years, 
some of which will be described in the following pages, indicate that there 
!'emaina in modern times at least the possibility of acquiring a seIf..austaining 
iudustry by aid during the early stages." 

• • * • • • • • 
,. Further, the length of time to be allowed Jor tire experiment should 

not be too brief.· Ten yean are not eaousch; twenty ;Vears may be reasonably 
extended; thirty years are not necessarily unreasonable. When writing of 
the earlier stages of United States tariff history, I intimated that the first 
aharp break, in 1810--20, from the estahlished ways of industry, and the 
Ven"' first ventures in new paths, were lufficieftlt to eive the needed impetus. 
p"ld that thereafter protection might have been withdraWlJ.. An opinion of 
thi. sort I should Ilot DOW lupport. .what has -already been said of the 
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tenacity of old habits and the difficulties of new enterprlses-'l1laWai~ ....... u 

contention that a generation, more or lea, may elapse before it is clear 
whether success haa been really attained." 

ill. 

The arguments in favour of initial protection put forward by Professor 
Taussig apply with even greater force to the present eondition of India, 
and the arguments against it in the same passage have no appJication. 
This couh try is in the same inevitable stage of transition from the agricul
~ural and extractive stage to the manufacturing stage that List found in 
America and requires the &arne nurturing protection that he advocated in 
Germany to 'ease this transition. The steel industry here is really an 
U infant industry." If the war yea.rs during which artificial protection. 
was afforded to the steel industry in India and which actually did great 
harm to the plant then installed in tb., country owing to the constant 
strain placed on both men and machinery are excluded, the industry in this 
'COuntry may fairly be aaid to have just entered on the manufacturing stage, 
and even the search and development of the necessary raw materials has 
no yet been completed. Nor, a very important point, have the I'ailwaya 
as yet afforded that intensive and economical developmeJ)t of transportation 
which. has been so marked a factor in the development of the great steel 
industry of America. For the manufacture of steel, India still has to 
import skilled labour. It still has to compete with that immense force of 
custom and routine, of which Professor Taussig speaks, and which is well 
known to .be the greatest problem of Indian manufacture. If the reasoned. 
conclusion of an enquirer such as has been quoted is that the giant American 
industry required protection even after its firm establishment before 1900~ how 
m~cn.-greater is the force of such an argument when applied to the present 
condition of the Industry in IndiaP And how great a benefit maY'we expect 
to the country from ita app~ication P 

IV. 

'The principle is not new. It is admitted by an civilised Governments in tbe 
nppli('ation of the patent laws which are intended to provide that an initial 
privile~e to the producer of a new thing or of· an old thing in a new manner 
and a consequent burden on the consumer will be balanced by ultimate gain. 
One thinp: is certain and that is tha.t in Germany and America the two 
greute..~t ~xnmples. of the application of protection to this industry _as '0. 

growing industr,. there has been an extraordinary advance in all the techni
que and organization of mRnuf8ct~ since the adoption of projection 
with R conRequent reduction in price. India which possesses the same natu
ral advantages sltould 'be g;iven the same opportunities. Th~ burllen on the 
consumer. if the import duty of 331 per cent.' which hos been suggested is 
o~opt~d, can hardlr be' weighed ip. the scale against the certain ultimate 
advantage.·... . , 

v 
But it. dOt'lS not by any m9lLns follow that· the whoi; tax will fall upon. 

the actual consumer. As Professor Taussig points out in his Tev:iew of the 
effect of prot..eotion on steel rans in America, it would be hazardous to reckon 
how far the tariff system in keeping up the price of rails brought a burden 

. on the general public, how far it- simply lessened the profits or increased 
the losses of railway promoters and investor;s .. The same considerations will 
apply to many Indian industriee. Also the relation between the cost of 
constructing railways and the rates charged' f01" railway service is a loose. 
and uncertain one And steel rails were a cardinal factor during precisely 
these years in enabling railway traffio to be conducted more effective)y and 
-('harges to be lowered. Also had ralls not been produced' within the country, 
the iDcrea.s:e<i demand would have led to a great increase in the price •• 
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IIIIpOrted rails which would· probabl,. not have beeD I ... BDcT might hUll 
'been considerably higher than the duty imposed. A similar contlition existed 
in India after the War. Had the: countJ"y noi been able to make steel raiI& 
within its own territories,. exorbitant prices. would have been extracted for 
it dUl'ing the years 1918-20 and either must have beeD paid or the essential 
minimum -necessary to' keep its· transp,ortation system alive must have been 
abandoned. Although we cannot hope to see in the illlJDedihte future any 
Buch development of railway communications in India as oeeurred iu America . 
d~ring the last. quarter of last century, these- considerations mUS' be given 
fuJI weight. 

VI. 

No economic development of the last century is so striking lIS the risa 
of the American steel industry. Whatever the ultimate cause this rise has 
occurred simultaneously with the enforcement of a protective tariff so rigo
rous as to be for many years pracioically prohibitive. If the free trader 
argues, 88 he commonly argues, that this has not followed as a :result of 
the pro'Cective duty, but in spite of it he cannot at any rate deny the fact, 
and the obvious inference'is that whatever else a protective tariff may have 
done, it has at any rate not damaged the industry or the industries dep,?ndent 
upon. it for supplies of raw materials, a point of which much has been marie 
in this country and on which many gloomy prophecies -bave 'been delivered. 
Such prophecies commonly proceed as do the majority of the arguments on 
Bny fiscal question from a lively appreciation of the prophet's own interests. 
Commonly also they entirely ignore the actual facts of the world's economic 
history and are based on purely deductive and inaccurate re3S0ning, a 
method which has now been largely disqredited with economists in favour 
vf the more accurate system of testing economic hypotheses by actual results 
as in other branches of science. It cannot be proved with certainty that 'fIhe 
rise of the American Steel industry has been due to the ta.riff. No economic 
fact can be proved with certainty, but it CBD be shown that there is a very 
.tron~ probability that protection during the initial stages was ona of the 
principal if not the principal contributing cause to '&lin extraordinal'1' 
phenomeDOD of ecoDomic history~ 

VII. 

The facta are plain enough. In 1870 Great Britain was by far the largest 
producer of pig iron. It may be explained here that most of the pig iron 
produced in the world is eventually converted into steel. America and 
Germany followed. a long way behind and yet America had been mnnufactur
ing for nearly half a century. The point i'J ~mportant l.eC8Use is shows that 
the industry in America had by that time Tong pa..~ the' Young Industry' 
stage to whioh the Indian i,ndustry has hardly yt't evan attainfld. 'fhe BtCtual 
figures in thoUBands of tons of prmluction were these:-

Oreat Britain. UD.i~d Statee. Genna.ny. 
1870 6,963 1,665 1.891 

The subsequent comparative development in these threo ronntries of which 
the first enjoyed a long start in the traditional processes of mn.nuf,\ctnre I'ud 
the advantage. of free trade and the others endeavonred to eliunter these 
~.advantagea by the imposition of a tariff is instructive. 

It\!U) 
1890 
1000 
1010 

'. 

. Great Britain. United Stat ... 

7,749 3,835 
7,904 9,203 
8.960 13,789 

]0,012 27,304 

German,. • 

',729 
4,1558 
8,348 

·14,656 
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That is to sa, in the free trade country 'Which started with the el1ormo1.l'5 
initial ad~antage possessed by a country that has commenced an industry 
and made a success of it long before its competitors and which controls the 
world's market and the world's freights as Great Britain did in 1870, the 
increase in production was less than 100 per cent. In one of the CQantrie& 
in which the tariff wns used to foster the industry, the increase in production 
was over 1,600 per cent: Rnd in: the other' over 1,000 per cent. Figures such 
88 these oan hardly be explained away by deductive reasoning. N If, 88 the 
~xtreme protectionists contend, the growth of domestic industry. is in itself 
proof of the 8Uccess of tJleir poHcy, a degree of success was attained in' this. 

. case that could admit of no cavil. II (professor Taussig, loco cit.)" 
How far. was this growth due. to protection P On - pig iron the actual 

, d l1ty imposed from 1870 to 1894 was seven dollars per ton: from 1894 to 
1909 it ",'U four dollars pell" ton. 9n steel rails the rate was twenty-eight 
dollars per ton from 1870 to 1883: seventeen dollars from 1883 to 1890: 
about thirteen and a half dollars from 1890 to 1894 and seven dollars and 
eig;hty-four cents from 1894 t-o 1909. Throughouf the initial period from 
1~70 to 1897 the dutios were levied by weight and were highly protective. 
On rails the duty was about one hundred per cent. on the foreign price from 
1870 to 1897 and between fifty and eighty per cent. from 1883 to 1894. No 
luch prohibitive duty haa been asked for in this country although our industry 

. is in 0. very backward condition compared with that of the industry in the 
United States in 1870. At that timo tho production of tho United States 
was more than one-quarter t-hat of Great Britain. The production in India. 
to-day is. only about on&-twentieth of the production of Great Britain. 

VIII. 

The increase in the pt"Oduction of steel rails in America which occurred 
during tht:'se Yl'nrs has be~n heyond all precedent. It has risen from no 
production nt nIl in 1870 to on"" million tons annually in 1880 to nearly two 
million tons in, 1890, and after that it haa been regulated solely by the 
needs of the rails. It is true that there has during this period been enormOQB 
railway development, but the rails could have been obtained from foreign 
markets ana at the start could have been obtained more cheaply from them. 
The United States preferred the development of their native industry to .the 
policy of buying in the cheA'PeBt market with the results that have been shown .. 

IX: 
Thnt they "'ere justified in adopting this policy is proved by the f§ll in 

domest.ic pricos. The following chart shows this very clearly:-

... 
•• e. .. 
•• .. 
•• .. 
•• .. 0 

0 

AVIlIII'"ol "'ICES a, STEE\. .... IL$

lM ENGt.AND' AtlD UNITED $T"TES 
I .. u,,;u. Shl •• 

__ ·_10.1. .. ' .... 

, 

For the first twent~five yeaTS until about 1895 the gap betweelr tile 
prices of foreign rails and domestic prices is great, and 80 great a difference 
('ould not have persisted had it Dot been for thb high duty. For a' long timll!l 
the purcbaser of all rails paid a us. beclwse of'the duty) and that differenca 
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in price rep.resents the initial sacrifice made by tne American nation in retum 
for the nlt .. ma~ advantage which they have gained. From ·the year 1896 
the dom~lc prIce fell to the level of the British price,_ for a time it even 
fell.'helow It, and at no. time since has it been substantially above this price 
nntll the recent depreciation of exchanges upset the prices of the whole 
wor!d. For many years the AmeriCJJD price remained perfectly steady. Here 
agaIn ~e protectionist will point with pride, and this time ,with pride more 
clearly Justified. The object of protection to young industries-the ultimate 
faU in price to the foreign level-aeems to have been obtained. The course 
of ·events which thus is .harply defined for rails is typical of what haa 
happened with all the cruder forms of iron and steel: extraordinary increase 
of domestic production: domestic prices at first higher than the foreign: 
continuance of imports for a. while then their osBSation j reduction of the 
domestic price; finally equality of price for the foreign and American pro
ducts. To repeat the outcome seems to have been precisely that predicted 
by the advocates of protection to Young Industries. Tnle the term 'Young 
Indu8triea I is rarely kpplied to such a giant u the AnTerican Iron industry. 
But &I has been pointed out~ the contention that protection operates in the 
end to lower prices i8 aimply the young industria argument in a diJferent 
turn of phrase. Substantially it is this argument which .has been advanclXl 
and which seems to be verifit>d by the actual course of events. The proteD
tionjs~ .may point with pride to the final outcome. In the ena bis object wall 
attained; the industry bEcame self-sufficing need no further props, eventually 
onpplied its product as cheaply .. could be done by the now fairly beaten 
foreigner. No one can aay with certainty what would have been and the 
bias of the individual observer will have an effect on his estimate of probabili
ties. Tho free trader, impatient with the fallacies and superficialitiea of 
current protectionist talk will be ~low to admit that there are any kernels 
of truth under all 'this chaff. What gain has come will seem to him a part 
of the ordinary course of progress. On the other hand, the firm protectionist 
win find in the history of the iron trade conclusive proof of brilliant success. 
And very possibly those economists who, being in principle neither protec
ttionists nor free traders, seek to be guided only by the outcome in the ascer
tained fsets of concreto industry,. would render a verdict here noti 
unf~vourable to the policy of fostering CI national industry .. " 

X 

That this iudgment i. fair will be admitted by all wllo -prefer to argue 
from facta rather thaD from prejudice. The history of the economic deve
lopmenb of the steel industry in Germany is practically the same. The 
present position of India is very similar to that existing in those Jtl"eat 
conn tries whf'in they first started on their successful campaign for the deve
lopment of this national induatry. India hns the same enormous reserv" of 
iron ore, coal and suitable fluxes. It i8 in the same stnge of transition from 
agriculture to manufacture. It is faced by the same competition from foreign 
producers and· it baa the same expectation of lar~ railway and industrial 
development ultimatelv within ita own conntry. Moreover, at its doors are 
the large and constamtly ogrowing markets of the far East where already 
Indian pig iron haa opened. a large and inereasing export trade. 

XI. , 
['be Efleot .1 The growth of the iron industry in Europe and tne !,!ta~ of A,,!e!,ca, the 
~oreign long atart obtained by them has placed those countrleB In a pOSItion that; 
::Ompewtioa. makes the development of this young industry in India almost impossible or 

at leaat very precarious without assistance from the country. As John 
Stuart Mill IIBYB, it oannot be expected that individnala should at their own 
risk or rather to their certain loss introduce a new manufacture and bear 
the burden of oarrying it, on until the producers have been. educated up to 
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the level of those with "hom t.he procesaes an- traditional. Yri this is pre
cisely what has been done ill India hitherlo. It. is en..emely doubtful whethft 
the producen in India can continue to bear this heavy burden in \he Pre8ellfr 
distorbed condition of the world with the depneja1ied u:cban~ the m. 
Joca hon and inefficiency 01 domestic traJIic conditio~ and the iDteDSiT. 
dumping that have_ foUo.ed OD the War. 

XII. 

The history of the American iron mde after 1870 haa ...... to • ""IT 
great extent the history of tTaDSporfaOon. Compare '&he position in that 
country with this. In both t.ha eheap carriage of the ore and eoal is the 
indispensable condition of the smelting of the one by the otber. In America, 
in the carria_ of irou. ore and coal the methods of rail ... ". tl1lDSpOnabOll 
were deyeloped to the utmost. Every possible use has been made of •• ter 
transpo~ and the t11lDSfer from rail to ahip and from ship to rail on the 
great lakes, the carriage in the ship it8elf and the haodling of the materials 
is effected at astonishingly low cost. At ""MY stop direct mauual labour has 
been. escluded ..,d the ose of machinery enables the producer to move euor
moo quantities of raw materials as cheaply as possible. The raihra..T8 ha'V8 
been raiaed to t.he maximum efficiency for the rapid and economical carriage 
of bulky might; the plant haa heeD made larger and stroDger. the paying 
weight incressed in proportion to the dead .eigh~ the ton mile e:s:peDBet 
It'SSened by heavier rails, larger engin~ loDger trains-and nsier grades, 
the mechanism for loading, 1UlIoading. and uanshippinll: perfected to the 
last. poaaibJe dPgl"eE". Compare with this the pre!M'nt condition of the Indian 
Railways, nin-etet-n-twehtietbs of the capital in wbich belongs to the people 
of the country. Even DOW the raw materials required by the indusVy caDDO& 

aU be carried by the railways; coal costa have increased ont of all reason 
ia!"Jl:-eiy owing to the dislocation of traffic that foDowed on the War; and 
fre.ill:hta have aci;uaJly beeD raised while other.p~ are faDing. If. eom. 
pariBOo is made with conditions in the older conntries, the dif6.culties of the 
Industry in competing with these are at once apparent. And another condi
tion that appliea peculiarly to thia country are the gianl combinatiObS and 
tmats in the older countrieB. Owing to their size and organization these can 
ahrays produce more cheaply than, apari from any qQest.ioD of dnmping~ 
a young industry 2TOWinR up onder the condiUoIlS that we have desrrihed 
in Iodia. They will not be abht to do so permanently. They will probably 
not be able to do 80 for 'Very long, but undoubtedly they ean do .. a\ 
the otart and until tho> oteeI indusVy in this country is fumIy established • 

• 

XIll. 

The oriltinal doetrine of free trade presupposed a fair and normal _- Dumping and 
r-hnnge and distribution of the world's wealth. It certainly took DO acccmnt Depl'eciaUd. 
of the abnormal eonditiolllJ existing at present which laf'RE'ly result from. the l...Xcbanac" 
desil"8 of aU producing Olontriee to recover and erlend their markets after 
th. dialocatioD eansed by the War. In ihese abnormal coDditions ihe dep~ 
ei.tinn of the fOl"Pi~ &xchangea have played a very large part. But. legislatIon 
intended delibero.tely to fmter and preaerve the industries of the producinR 
countries threatened by total eXiinctioD u a eon.seqaeoce of the War has 
alao contributed greatly. Bounties and freight concessions have been granted 
in aome oouotries for eSDOrt trade, in oibers, and in fact practically in aU 
countriee Ncept EnRland and India. customs barriers have been erected to 
prevent unfair competition from abroad" fuU use bas bet>n made by &he 
exporting countries of the depl'E'("iation in th(llir enrreDcies~ and eYen in 
Enlidand prices for espon have ruled consistently for over a year considerably 
bplow the prices for domf'9tir. con81lmption. AU this is very unlike the con-
ditions for the eschange and distribution of production betWil"E'D the variOllS 
COUDtri. of \he world. ocmtemplated bJ' dle Free trader~ an.d it is Dot at au 
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impossible that the leading exponents of that doctrine confronted with 
conditio8 which had never occurred when they laid down its principles and 
which they could not ~~ve anticipated might have altered those principles to 
meet the .altered condItions. The War haa changed much for our generatioD, 

,but there is hardly any sphere of human activity where the change has been 
80 marked and 80 unprecedented as this. It is all very well to advise a. 
connt!y to buy in the cheapest markets, _but in. these abnormal conditions 
there ill no saying which is the cheapest market or indeed that if it abandons 
its own industries it will eventually be able to obtain its needs from those 
countries which are now eager to supply it on any terms even though these 
may mean ,their own economic ruin within a very short space of time. It is 
the abnormal BDd temporary nature of tliis constantly recurring crisis throullb 
which tho world is passing that justifies countries in endeavouring to prevent 
the unfair competition that has resulted from it. Even before the War 
such a doctrine was accepted by leading economists. The problems of dump
ing have been dealt with from a free trade point of view in Professor Taussig's 
,Presidential address to the American Economic Association in 1904. In this 
he has laid particular stress on the principle that where dumping is tem
porary and will not continue indefinitely, the harm it_does to the country 
that auffers from it will ordinarily be much g~ater than the advantage which 
that country will obtsin by buy(ng in the cheapeet market. 

XIV. 

"' Dumping,' _he said on that occaaion, C I take to mean the disposal of 
goods in foreign countries at less tha.n Donnal price.' It ca.n take place, as a 
long-oontinuE'd state of things, only where there is some diversion of industry 
from the usual conditions of competition. It may be the result of an export 
bounty, enabling goOds to be sold in foreign countries at -a lower price than 
at home~ It may be the result of a monopoly or effeetive combination, which 
is trying to keep prices within B country above the competitive point_ Such 
a combination JUn.y find that ita whole output cannot be disposed of at these 
prices, and may sell the surplus in a free market at anytrunp; it will fetch-_ 
always provided it yields the minimum of what Professor Marshall happily 
calls C prime cost.t 

U Now, if this BOn of thing goes on indefinitely, I confess that I am 
unable to seo why it can be thoup:ht a'source of loss to t.he-dumped country; 
unless, indeed, we throw over all our B-CCepted reasoning on international 
trade and take the crude protectionist view in toto. If one country chooses 
to present gOdds to another for lees than cost j or lets its industrial organi
zation ~t into 8uC'h conditi.on that 3. monopoly cnn levy tribute at home, 
and is then enabled or compelled by its own interests to present foreig'l 
consumers with p:oods for less than cost-why should the second country 
object P II not the consequence ,precisely the same, so far as that other 
country is concerned, 8S if the cost of t4e goods had been lowered by improve
ments in production or transportation, or by any method whateverP Unless 
there ia something harmful per' Ie in cbeap -supply from foreign parts, why 
is this kind of cheap 8UpPly to be condemned P 

Ie The answer to this question se-ems to me·to depend on the qualification 
.tsted abov_il tAu lOr! 01 thing go .. 1m ".aefinitelll. SuppoJle it _ on 
for a considerable time, and yet is Bure'to cease sooner or later. There would 
then be a displacement of industry in the dumped country, with ita inevi
table diflicultiee for In-bour and capital, yet later when the abnormal condi
tions coosed,.. return of labour and capital to their former oocupation8~ 
again with all the difficulties of transition. It is the temporary character of 
dumping that gives valid ground for trying to check it. 

U A atriking CRse of this sort has always seemed to me to be that of the 
European export bounties on sugar which for so Jon~ a period caused conti
Dental sugar to be dumped in Great Britain. These pounties were not 
e/Jtablished of set purpose. The.y grew unexpectedly, in the leading countries, 
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out of a clumsy syslem of international ta.xa~iop.. Tliey imposed heavy bu"rdens 
. on the, exchequer, as well as on the domestic consumer, in the bountJ'agiving 

count,.Je&; and they were upheld by a senseless spirit of internationnl jealousy. 
Repeated attempts to get rid of them by -international conferences show 
that the cheap supply to the British Consumer, and the emb~rrassQlent··of 
the West Indian planter and the British refiner, rested not on the solid 
basis of perma~ent~y imp~~ve.d production, but on the uncertain support of 
troublesome legIslatIOn. It might well be argued that t,hese conditions would 
~me to an end sooner ,!r late,r. Thl3 ,longer the end WB,S postponed, the 

. worse WIl9 the present dlslo~atlon of Industry and the more difficult the 
eventual retu!,D to 8 settled state of things. No doubt these w€lre not tha 
only considerations that in fact led Great Britain, the one great dumping 
ground, to serve notice that she would impose import duties equal to tho 
bounties, unless these were stopped. Perhaps this decisive step would have 
been taken even if it had appeared that the bounties wefe "to continue as a 
permanent f~ctor in the sugar trade. But it is in 'th(ffr probably temporary 
chnracter that the ,sober economist finds- justification for ~he policy that. 
led to their abolition. At all even£S there is tenable ground for arguing 
that Grea.t Britain, in causing them to be stamped out, acted not only in 
the interests of the much abused consnmers of sugar on the Continent, but-
in the permDJ).ent interests of her own industrial organization.", ' . 

xv. 
The pi'incipJes stated in t.his extract apply very clearly to th~ conditions" 

of the import trade in Iron and Steel into India during the past, two years'. 
The dumping due to depreciated exchanges which has led to 'such. extra
ordinarily low price!! of steel coming from Belgium and the continental market.'1 
cannot 110 on indefinitely. In Germany where the currency has fluctuated iii. 
the past 15 months from 350 marks to the £ to 25 million marks to the £. 
it ia obvioua that the producing and dumping country has reached a stage of 
economic disorganisatiort which cannot possibly continue wthout -eollapse. In 
Belgium, although the fiuctuation has not approached this, there haa still 
been a steady and continual depreciation of the currency and eaoh fo.n has 
been followed by lower and 'yet lower prices for tue Indian export trade. 
This has naturally ro-acted upon English competition. The dumping which 
has been proved in the case of English steel by the continuance of lower 
prices for export t·han for home consumption is also the' result of the same 
state of affairs and cannot continue indefinitely. This is conclusively proved 
by the faot that dl1:ring the last two 01' tbrso mont1!s on the ce!Jsation of the 
competition from the Continent owing to the disorganization caused by tihe 
occupation of the- Ruhr Valley, this difference in price between import and 
export prices ceased altogether for two or three ~onth8 and for ~hat period 
the prices were .the same. Continental competition, however, is now re
Mserting itself as 8 result of the further depreciation of the German and 
Belp::inn OUrl'GDOY n.nd at..-once tho English manufacturer has again commenced 
meeting Buch competition by selling. for export at a price below the domestic 
price. As steel cannot be produced in England at the pri(les at which it ia 
exported to this country (apart from otller evidence this has been recently 
admitted by the Chairman of Q. large English Company in public), it is plain 
that this dumping also cannot continue indefinitely and is intended deliberate
ly to meet the depreciation of the continental ~changea in foreign markettJ. 

XVI. 

Here, therefore, is exactly tho case given in Professor Tl\US9i~'s statement; 
'of the evilA of dumping.' It may be expected tliat unless it is checked, such. 
dumping will continue until India is unable to carry on its normal industries. 
There will then b. in this country the displacement of industry of which 
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. I.e spenks with ito Ine,itablediflicUlti .. for capital" and labour, and th~ elfeet 

will be 80 dh~astrou8" as to far outweigh any temporary advantage which the 
~ount!Y· can obtain by buying for a short time in the cheapest market. l.t 
19 this temporary character ~of the dumping that gives valid ground for 
checking it, and, as we have shown, it must, by its very nature, be temporsry. 
But in using-the word I temporary,' it must be remembered that, as Marshall 

ilias pointed out, no B!:CUrate results' can be expected from the application of 
any economic principle unless a considerable. period of time is taken into 
account.' By I ~mpora5" here is meant five or ~n or fifteen years as 

-opposed to a hundred. It is the long view that must condition all economic 
theory., ThE! same system of bounties exists in the shape of direct bountie8 
for export, special reductions in freight, purchase of coal and coke, etc., in 
depreciated marks from ·Germany, in Belgium and on the Continent- generally 
lor the .export of il'on and steel as the export bounties on sugar, to which 
Professor Taussig refers. Just as Great Britain in that case was the one 
we-at ""dumping groulld far continental sugar, so is India tjle one gteat 
dumping gronfld for steel in the world by reason of its· large ~ demand, 

· .. the cheap freight available ow~ng to the fact that it is a large e:'l(porter of 
food J!"rainll. and the fact that prru;tically every other country in the world, 
.including the &elf~governing on~, has already erected a. wall against such 
unmir. competition. to 

XVII. 

-Direct bountiel for export can be proved ansBy enough. But it is im
possible to prove accurately the indirect· ooncessions and advantages which 
""e have indicated. They a~ no evidence of superior natuhl advantages or 
of superior manufacturing skill. The longer. the end· is postponed the worse 
will be ·the present dislocation of industry and the more difficult the eventual 
return to 1\ settled state of things.· Owing to the difficulties of getting at 
the facts it is impo§f3ihle for India to do what Great Britain did in the case 
~f the ·S\llla.r bountlea and. to put a stop to those. conditions by imposing 

· counterVailing duties, but this country ,can and .shoulg .do this indirectly by 
raising the protective tariff against countries with depreciated exchanges, 
and if the su,e:geetion for·11 duty of 83t per cent .. is acc~J)~d, this could be 
raised to 50 per cent. in the case af such countries or a sliding scale imposed 
as in t.he case of Canada which would vary as .the exchange rose and fell from .' 
nQrmal. Slleh a sliding scale might well be providt'd iii aU caseS 8S exchange 

· i8 an important factor in the 'problem. .• . 

. • XVIII. i~ 
It haa been shown that there i. strong "rima lacie ground for holding Summ..i 

thR.t the extraordinary development of the iron and steel industry in America : .. 
during the 184t qU81·ter of the last century was the d.irect result of the system 
of prorectioD afforded_. It wlluld· be easy to multiply such instances. Similar 
fRets might be. provl.~d for other industries in the United ·States. Many 
similar examples can be found in the economic history of other countries, 
Gel-many, Canada nnd Japan, and in fact the-re is no producing country in: 
the world with the sin~de exceptioD of England whic-h has not Bought to 
deve,lop this nationnl industry and succeeded in dt:vel~ping it-.by some form 
of-protection. England would probably have adoptod .t were It not that by" 
1"(\a30n of tht'l advantage which it possessed in starting the industry before 
other conntries it was nlready a lnr~e exporting country before competition 

'nrose It has be-en shown that snch' protection Rffol'd~d to B young indust~ 
i. 1).ot opposed to the dootrine of free t.rade and is inde.ed advocated by he 
principal adherents. It has also be&D. shown that the position of the industry 
in India is poouliarly similar to that of the industry in America .a~d GermRny· 
wht"n protection was :first adopted by those countries and. tha"b- slmdar result.:l, 
although not on 10 r~rl!8 n 60ale or in 80 short a time, may be oonfiden~ 
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expected to follow its adoption in this country: It has also 'been shown that 
t.ime mUBt be given for the effect of sach measures and that the measures 
which have been advocated are far lower than those adopted by other G9un .. 
tries. In the first; pamphlet the Indian Steel Industry as represented by the 
Tata Iron and Steel Company baa been dealt with specifically, but the argii
ments adduced here are applicable to all young industries in· the_ countr'l 
whose development is economically BOund and are put forward confidently in 
order to abow that protection in this shape and for this purpeee is Dot oppoSf)l.f 
to the general doctrine of Free Trade and is indeed approved by .it. 

&G.P.L-l9 SeC)'. T. &-as·II.23-200. 
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